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bopping Spree
with an accent on mission action
Are you

—you, the mdividuoi

—you, the fomily member

—you, the Boptist Women member dong mnnon octton protects

—you, the Boptist Women member m o mission octron group

—you, the church member

—ore you trying to do mission oction work without the resources thot could help you? Check the 
materials below thot fit the specific you ' Then order what vou need See order form page 47
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Persons, Not Things Principles of Mission
Action An easy-to-reod study book for in
dividuals wV>o wont to check their attitudes
and motives in helping others $1 00

How to Use Community Resources m Mission
Action Another individual study book this
suggests steps to take m getting the helped 
and the helper together $ I 00

M/ssron Action WMU Ministry and Witness
A book designed to show pastors and WMU 
members what mission action con do m their
churches, to give help and inspiration to get 
started, and to point to resources that con 
give more help 50 cents

Mission Action Survey Guide Helps for o
church m discovering mission action needs 
selecting needs to be met and assign>ng 
responsibility to meeting needs Needed by 
WMU director and mission action director

Mission Action Group Guides ore avo-iabW 
m the following titles Each mission achan 
group member needs a copy of the gu*d»  
related to her work for help m onenttjtKm 
activities m service framing JI 00 each 
The Aging
Alcohol and Drug Abusers
C ombating Moral Problems
[conomtcolh Dnodvantaged
Headliners
internationals
Juvenile Rehabilitation
L anguage Groups
Military
Nonreoders
Prisoner Rehabilitation
Resort Areas
The Sick
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from cMOran'*  letter*  to 
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awe’ you

50 cents

Family Missions Garde will help you*  family 
know more about family mission octtan and 
how to do it Each family needs o gu*d»  
$1 00

'Faith Sharing in Mission Action A booklet 
of cose studies which con be used by md> 
viduols or groups who wont help m witness 
ing 25 cents

Mission Act non Projects Garde for Baptist 
Women and Baptist Young W rimer He»T 
♦or persons leading rxponiiat tons and grajps 
m short term ministries $ I 00

IRON! COVER A refugee r-illoga m ttonon*.  Vrefnom. with mia 
vtatory lawn I Myer*  to 'he cantor background Th*  ftoraagrotto 
by Kenneth R Lowaon of the f rsrergn Maaton Boord ta rupruAulud 
m o technuyu*  tolled tone law conawon
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Th*  war in Vietnam hod ended just a few 
week*  before I arrived in Saigon I planned 
the trip bee out*  it appeared no Vietnamese 
woman could leave her country to come to

Het Women'*  Union in Singapore (Apr*!  23- 
27, 1973)

My visit to Vietnam therefore would re
port the conference to the Vietnamese and 
oho permit me to talk with them about 
women'*  orgoniiahon*  in the churches 
There wot no women's cxgani ration m any 
Baptist church in South Vietnam

It turned out that officials changed their 
mmd*  at the last minute, and three Viet
namese women chd come to Singapore —the 
hrst time that country hod ever been repre
sented at an Asian Baptist Women’s Union 
meeting

I went on to Saigon, however, and I'm 
giod I did The seven day visit showed m*  
firsthand the desperate plight of the Viet 
nomese people and their personal fight to 
bring life bock to normalcy

It spotlighted for me -and I hope for 
others the need for all of u*  to increase 
awstonce to these hero*  people through 
Baptist relief channels such a*  the Southern 
Bapt<st Foreign Mission Board and the Bap 
tist World Alliance

The dory after I arrived I flew from Soigon 
to Hue. where Southern Baptist rmsssonanes 
transported me relay fathon on a trip 
from one city to another where I hod en
gagement*  m churches Duong the trip, 
which led from Hue bock to Sargon, we rode 
m what looked like o c ross between a pas 
senget cor and o von

We were never out of sight of villages, 
teeming with people, and nee fields Later I 
teamed the people were working Irontcolly 
m the r<e field*  hoping to ge*  a crap m and 
harvest it before war struck ogom

I was surprised ot how often we took a 
turn around a mountain and came upon the 
most beautiful beaches I've ever seen an the 
South China Seo I hod expected to see vil 
toges and jungles, the nee fields with people 

•Oh StWWCt • JUK l*M

working In them, and the water buffalo— 
but not mountain*  and beaches

Wk/uk k 1 — I- , A—■ —on’vta tn uanong oontry tn nnw Tty 
the href afternoon session beginning about 

■>v vz» crmx/t svwnry wonwn wontny »n 
that church, one wo*  th*  wife of th*  v>c*-  
coneul from America, a Catholic She showed
■pwcfai ♦nTW’Wl*  tn TO*  oDOur OfQonira 
non of a Woman's Missionary Union

Th*  next day we picked up our journey 
beginning at 6 00 A M in Danang in an
other car-van The miaeionory't wife re
minded me that d would be an eleven-hour 
nonwrap row unnt wr ornvwo or rne *TMM?"»ng  
m Nhatrang

A*  w*  went through one village, mission 
ory Lewi*  Myers told me it c ontoined twenty 
narrw cnurcrwi uno men n< wwnv men? at 
often at he could to teach their twenty lead 
er*  a Bibl*  lesion He translated it for them 
and they, m turn, taught it to the group*  
wTMcn QUVTwnra wwwwry rwo ncmonoi oapvw 
pastor work*  there

A*  we drove along Highway I, called by 
the South Vietnamese "The Street Without 
Joy," we could understand th*  meaning of 
rtt name There it not a single bridge an it 
which hasn't been bombed out—not an*  
W*  counted 265 bombed out bridges be
tween Hu*  ond Saigon

W*  were never out of ught of truck*  
carrying material*  to rebuild the cities Traf
fic literally filled th*  highway, and we waited 
fifteen, twenty, and one time more than 
thirty mmute*  to cross a bridge

It wot a rocky and rough rood We would 
have been mor*  than weary except for th*  
fact that in all th*  villages w*  taw peapl*

muny ptop’’ www rwoutwng norrwi out 
— A *4«k^  lUMaW. aJkitUMk Aswa PAmBO’ me unwTMMwmn ouwt •»" cwnma py mw 
^rmy, cxkj ttw woro ommo wus cwony 
pnfWWG QH WVWry DOM I rw fTWMMOnonu*  9O><3 
rh«s was the best wood that th*  Vietnamet*  
could find •

Only once did we hear the sound*  of fir
ing of the large rocket gun*  I realised the*  
sound wo*  coming from th*  right and fmoWy,
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Mrs. Mothi* (top photo) with childrsn of tho Com- 
ronh City Christion Orphonog*
Lower photo: Baptists distribute food to fire victims

after hearing about the third or fourth shot, 
I asked the missionary what he thought the 
firing was. "Look around on your left," he 
said, "and you will see the shots hitting the 
hill." I looked ond sure enough the dust 
was flying high as the shots, coming right 
over the top of our car, hit the hill It was 
too close for comfort

Noting the intense way the people worked 
in the rice fields, I asked a Vietnamese sol
dier, who hod come in hrs jungle uniform 
to pick up his wife at one of the churches, 
what he thought about the war He said.

"We are vety, very tired; but the North Viet, 
nameee ore also tired. Therefore, we con 
only hope that wo will all have time to get 
reefed and get in a rice crap before war be
gins again" This seemed to be the attitude 
of the Vietnamese people. I found them 
warm and sensitive and tenderhearted

During the drive on the lost day from 
Camronh, the road improved the nearer we 
got to Sorgon We sow power plants, built by 
the American Army and left behind for the 
Vietnamese We also sow barracks ond 
learned that there are stores of guns and 
ammunition the Americans hod left for the 
South Vietnamese to defend themselves

The last meeting in Vietnam was in o 
Saigon Baptist church The pastor of that 
church hod died the Sunday before we got 
there He was on older pastor—one of only 
five national Baptist pastors in all of South 
Vietnam A younger pastor also died, leav
ing only three national pastors So Vietnam 
has o great need for national pastors

There's also o great need for relief work 
to aid people in the churches ond outside 
the churches I om hoping the Baptist World 
Alliance can help supplement what South- 
em Baptists and others ore doing

Even if they ore small, such gifts will give 
status to Baptists in Vietnam They can say 
o world organisation of Baptists wonts to 
help them in their great need

Since I was there, several Baptist churches 
have begun women s organizations A group 
of women meets monthly in Donong In Sai
gon, after several church women's groups 
hod begun meeting, they planned o city- 
wide meeting which more them sixty at
tended The Saigon women also met jointly 
in November for the Baptist Women's Day 
of Prayer

Let's not forget the needs of the Vietnam
ese people 0

William N. McElrath

kt o 'ecenr esghtmoryfh ported. Betty and • heard 
horn more than e*ght  hundred Amencan bay*  and 
gtrh The*r  5S6 tetter*  and four cassettes came to 
us «n Indonesia from twenty-e»ght states and one 
foreign military bate- —from Madnd Spo«n and New 
Modnd Mtetaun, from $oc«a*  Cetle, Georgia and 
Seven Vaftey*  PenntyfnFMQ, from WaxahatrfMe 
T»*ot  and Wenatchee, Washington from Mary 
Eether. Florida and Muecchne. tewo, from Anchor 
ogt A late a and Arte*«o,  New Mexico, from

Kentucky and Hickory Wrthe. Tennessee
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Every Southern Baptist mtestenary expect*  to 
receive occasional tetter*  from Royal AmbaModar*,  
Gitte tn Action, and other youngster*  in church 
orgam r ot tone But our name*  happen to hove been 
mentioned recently m several periodical*  be**de*  the 
ueual bwthday prayer calendar*  That f*  xhy our 
•noomtng marl wo*  *o  heavy

Who are these youngster*  vhoee sc rawted and 
Diac*  wnereo eprsrie*  amveo ao«»y in such paesr

They ore chUdren tn your church family —maybe 
in your own family They are mostly prwadaleecont*  
— some even preschooler*.  who dictated thorr note*  
They are city kxfe and country kid*.  fast teamen 
and blow teomerv including a girl with cerebral 
patey and o boy wwh^'a ipecfal learning problem ”

Gxte outnumber boy*  among our correspondent*  
by better than two to one Thr*  wilt surprise no parent 
who ha*  ever tried to get o ton down to writing aftef^ 
ChmtwwM thank you note*  (Matthew wanted to 
make tare we noticed he wo*  bucking the female 
I»end omtjng tetter writer*  "I am o BOY’ I am in 
4 gmde’ I am GLAD to know YOU’”")

The mere mechanic*  of writing o mntfanory were 
rather awesome to some of aur young friend*  Wo 
got tetter*  begmrwng "Dear Mr and Mr*  William" 
and Dear Mr and Mr*  Bandung Indanopo " One 
cMd WO*  to impressed With instruction*  printed In 
her church pertodcai that she copied them verbatim 
cm flAmos*  rhe whole of her tetter "A*k  your post 
oHke how much postage to use And in your Letter, 
do not ask ar expect the missionary to answer you 
Your*  truly ”

Sevemt boy*  and g*rh  stated that they hod never 
written to a misswsnory or to anyone in a foreign 
country before and so were not sure whot to *oy  
Same hurdled that problem by bemg short and 
tweet the fallowing tetter*  are here quoted in their 
entirety

Ke»tf "Tarwk you "
Rhando Kay "I like you "
Todd "Thank you for being a missionary for u*  "
Rotncro, having trouble with her typing, ended 

with a confetMon "Thn isntt much of o tetter a*  
you con see But I *eel  the Lord wo*  put the word*

Any good RA or GA leader knows that youngitor*  
should not be encouraged to expect repkes from bu*y  
mi**«anone*  (Thr*  fact, no doubt, coated the writ- 
•ng of that classic tetter to a m.sMonory "We are 
proymg for you. and we do not expect an answer ") 
Bur man*  children »t«ff write as Route Kay d*d  
"Don't feei you hove to answer my tetter But I 
•o.rid IAt to hear from you "

A*  a matter of fact. Route Kay stated exact!? 
ehat we d«d We couldn't reaNy answer tho*e  hun- 
dredt of tetter*  but the boy*  and girl*  who wrote

•



them still hoard from us (all except for a few who 
0 . - - * * - " — -I UUtoTurgor to mciucM metr kst nanws or ooarvsMHir we 
prepared o special issue of our occasional family 
newsletter with younger readers in mind Helpful 
relatives and friends In Raleigh, North Carolina, 
duplicated and moiled these for us.

Why did we do it? Why did we (and others) go 
to that much trouble and expense7

Maybe you will know why when you have read 
the rest of this article. It is composed of exact quo
tations from our correspondence, with scattered 
comments

THI QUtmONS TMKY CAN ASK!
| Joy*  Lynn: "Are you having fun7 Bandung, Indo- 
mesio is a long Way from Ohio I live m Ohio "

Bridgett "Do you have to go oil around the 
world to tell about God7 Do you enjoy being a mis
sionary?"

David "Are you home sick7 Please write to me 
if you con." [That was his entire letter ]

Lexlie "I wont to know how many people have 
started beliving in Jesus?"

Christy: "How are you*  I'm fme. How ore you 
doing in your missionary work Fine I hope How is 
it in Bandung, Indonesia Fme I hope Is bemg a 
missionary fun? What is your favorite story about 
Jesus? My's Mary and the Angle "

Rita ond Mary "Hi’’’ Are you having fun lead 
ing people to God7 Well I'd think you were I with 
I could see you in person but I'll see you m heaven’” 
I know that your busy but if you hove twne could 
you PLEASE write and tell me how your missionary 
work is coming along0?"

Jane: "Is it very hard to be a missonory7 Well, 
I hope to be a good os missonory os you'll ore "

Gene "Do you hove o big or little church7 How 
many people come to your church7"

Tracy Laura "Do they hove a church m Jolon 
or do you go to people's house7" (Jotan is the Indo
nesian word for "Street" in our address I

Eric: "Do they ploy football ond baseball "
Barry "Do you help people very much7"
Kathy "Hove you mode many friends with the 

people over there "
Eddy "Have you gone to viet nom "
Jean: "Do you hove ony pets7 I do, I have two 

dogs (Prince ond Gretchen), one cat (Midnight), two 
kittens (Smokey ond Tiger), and o pony (Black 
Shadow) How many people ore in your family7 
There ore six in mine "

Deeno "I don't won't you to think I'm knows# 
But how meony children do you have "

Tommie "Do you hove childen7 Do they go to 
school right there where you ore7 I am in the 4th 
grade wont grade is you childen in7''

WNAT M MIWOMAftltl 00, ANYWAY?
Roy: "I'm glad that your over there gov» to 

CHURCH"
Uta "It is reefy a pleasure haute*  MManoria 

Mitsmnanes Ore very very brave to talk in hwt of 
large crowds "

Robin "I am very glad you wont into 
work I bet you meet so many mtorest mg 
I watched the Miss Universe pagent lost night, I 
never realised there was to many different people "

D'Ann "I wish I were a missionary That way 
I could see all the world ond I could Preach Gad 
word "

[Several other children also held limited ideas of 
what missionaries do Some mentioned only rebel 
or welfare services, such as providing clothes, 
money, schools, jabs, homes, and health core Same 
emphasned literature work ond literacy teocht*̂  
But many of them put their small fingers precisely 
on the mom reason behind all vohd nvss»cn» 
methods )

Henry "Thanh you for telling pepole about 
God if *t  wemt for God we woidnot be here "

Deborah "Thank you for telling God to pee 
pie "

Katie "You have spreaded the news about 
•eases "

Kathy "I hope every one you to4d, Jesus cams
to their heart that very some day "

Lynda "Thank you for teoch-ng all the people 
about god on the Bible an the things you we 
sapose to do and what you aren't tapes*  to do 
An I've been gomg to chumch Mostly aH the 
time An thank you verrv very munch for domg al 
these good thmgs "

NIWS FROM TMI MOM I FROHT
Koren "1 hope you have success m teaching 

people about God In omerico we are domg pretty 
well Hope you can come home soon "

Rohm "Am g<~.-ng to try to be 0 misnanry a*  
home by tellmg others about Jews "

R<hord "In the class at Sunday school the teach 
ers coll me o Lftle missionory because I pot other 
boys to go to church with me "

Jorene "I've Heard of the great revival gomg an 
over there It sounds so excittng Ou*  church IS With 
rhe Jesus Revolution and I feel so much better 
smee I've go*  mvoled m it Before h wot just ps*  
dressed in your best clothes and go to church 
Now it’s different "

Kay "I got Batt>st last n«ght "
Pom, "I'ts been ro*nmg  for 2 Weekes We hope 

to get some sun shine I hope < ts not rowwng then *
Dav>d "I I've m Teams were it is hcut Eve*  S»x*-  

doy we get very I hap I will be o miss'cvvxv when I 
grow up "

WIAUUKSWMUn*
(A main theme in the latten was. "I appreciate 

tappercote, apreesheate, aperecta**  a preduease) 
What you am doing" The youngsters' love, pro«se.

appreciation overwhelmed us sometimes bt*  
.hot a nice woy to be overwhelmed’!

Sheha "I think it's great that you gave so much 
ef your Me for others *

Sheri "fm glod to see that their ore some people 
who core about God so much ”

Melissa "Thonkyau for coremg lor Evenm*  If 
*s n«ce to know we hove rrwsMonarys If we d«d not 
have M.ssionorys it would be lots of trouble "

Salty Ann "I'm glad that we have somebody tc 
do rhe hard like you I wish you lots of luck for your 
hard work May God bless you to for the rest o< you*  
LIVES’”"

Deb*o  "I om SO thankful that you went through 
all that ’rouble to talk to these people who didn't 
know about Christ "

Bruce You ore dong »*V>t  God wants you to 
and I Wke that

Jeffrey ”1 om sc glad you went out and preached 
That makes me W good Gad and Jesus Mes that

Marta "I have seen two wweswamanes before I 
fargnt the**  names I know your os pmd as they o»e "

David "I have been thtnkmg about you Yau 
have many great things for God and Jeeus You 
hove hvo Have7! and respect for eveMwdy I lave 
people hke that You are wonderful ’

Anne "Smile’ God kwe you and I love you and 
the whole world "

Kell**  'I love you even though I don't know you 
? S (Rure Super) Wright Bock " K

Pomelo "I thank you for gomg to lndones»o and 
tellmg them about Jesus And if you d>d not go they 
peabobily would not know about God ”

Louns "I'd jus# hke to tell you and your wife 
that you and ala*  of other mrsewsnonet ar*  makmg 
olo» o< d«f*erence  «n th**  world *

Tracy "You were smart to be a mmuonne Do 
vt>u *el«»*  that you hpv*  helped mam peapl*  '

Cmdy God Bless you for you Gntc*  works that 
you hov*  done for Jesus people "

Amy "W <t wosent for you and Sou*  w*  rrnght 
nre be soved "

RBOMIS0 OF SUFROBT, WOKM OF AOVICR
L«so 'We wdl be tproyng for you every day to 

♦each children "
Jack**  "W*  ore pry««sg for each Sunday 1 wash- 

you luck "
Tracy Thank you. for t*4lmg  peapl*  about God 

and *e  or*  ©If proymg Io*  you and pad "
La Lou "I'm glad that you or*  concerned enough 

♦c spook for my sovkx B yOury I will p*O»  for you 
rf I don’t forget to ''

Cmdy "I hap*  you have a nice time wMh Jpm 
I am praying for you every night I hope you hove 
a safe janer on your why home "

Kelly "Th*  lord o good to all You know that 
Some people don't, that our job to do I hop you 
don't get hurt we need oM th*  help we eon got*

Denise "Thank you oo very much for booning a 
mr*s*onary  m vanoung, •*•«  me
M Sandune I to*  an*  ora prav*«  tar Mom To*  
tW< I mMGo* wgraot"

•oc*v  -nrartk. ota>*  I'm gha*  »w o mlratan 
ora It lako*  courago I foot) You ora o tacky 
urn to how God low you Bu< ho ta«oi orara body 
But ohon you tad Boon <0<110<W01 God won't 
mora on you ikon you con toko "

Tom "I hapo ihqr you ouaood In your work fat 
rownctouw Vow prabOHy wont onowor Mu. boefluto 
you noed <0 ho«t> *«  oorado If you otrar wood ony 
rtong you think I con you btaaoo taol taoo to 
O«k bocouw I tad uxra tar thaw poaydo ond I wont 
to hoip I om ton yoory <dd

Botncio "I woof to roll you about my Minion 
ond toocrol Oftorina boo Kara «mo I got chan^a 
undor o auortor I pul <f <n the boo And overa nmo 
0 ypoctol o*tar<nQ  comm up I #iw to « Thu mW*  
■fund k'lty to you but botara and III wm Uy I could 
thmk of myyoff rtdmg my toko down my roiphbor 
hood and rtw onm around mo toflmg oocb family 
about tho tublo and loom "

WMV VMM urmu am impobtamt
fTom. and Potncfok lotton oubbom wtay wo 

thmk all of rhoto hundradl of notot worn importortl 
onau«h to bo road ond raopondod to About 7 par- 
cent of all our youthful rwrowxoidonrt UMd oomo- 
rtonp lAo rht quotatun bylaw 1

Polph 'Whan I prow <» I wont to bo 0 mUtanory 
to Irko you ~

Pom "I wont to bo o moMonory oomo day I om 
only ♦ I II turn 10 m Docombor I pot o ptotty tanp 
mra baton I pot out of thool and po to adtapo ~

Tammra "Sam. day I mipht wont to bo 0 mfo- 
uonora myooff I than*  if Jouto wantod ma to bo a 
mapionora I would "

Ytrtt "I too M> bocomo 0 ChnaHon It bn*t  
ooty I om po plod, poapto 1*0  you wont to to*  
about Mauk You mud bo oory brow I om pomp 
to bo 0 mtotanora I <♦“»*  H would bo Itdfto*  "

Ikom. lotto. wHtora tab taoy ofraody know wftef 
God wontod thorn to do Tammy pfont to bo a mto 
tutnora to Afnco ShoHoy. * Indian, tn Amortco, * 
tounp hutoond w>ta loochmp Warn wd Hwy ftopod 
to Oppfy loon tar torvtco a. mtouonora roumoymon 
And Batty and I can't holp racollmp that wo our- 
tolrot won anew *w  kind at yuunpeon who wti*  
torrara to "Door Mr ond Mra Mutanory “1 □

6 oota MOVKX a tuto >*>«



Catherine Allen

ER
FAVORITE
THINGS

Many »n occasion of pomp and cinumuaocc among Baptist*  ha*  
been prayed over or spoken to by Woman**  Missionary Union'*  
charming representative. Alma Hunt Ground breaking*.  dedications, 
annual meeting*,  significant gathering*  of all sort*  have taken Mbs 
Hunt into the culture*  and climate*  of many peoples Often she ha*  
come home bearing commemorative gifts. These favorite thing*,  when 
shown along with her colorful tale*,  make the Hunt office and home 
miniature repoMtoocs of Baptist history.

Typical of the state-occasion thing*  h an intricately carved hwy 
bridge of friendship The bridge i*  the gift of Pore To School in Hoag 
Kong, which wa*  founded by Southern Baptist mtimonarie*  the MUM 
year WMU wa*  founded—1888 Mis*  Hunt spoke at the school in 
1959 when Mr*.  R L. Mathis, the WMU president, broke ground 
for their seventy-fifth anniversary building

After a few yean on the mantelpiece of Mia*  Hunt t office in the 
WMU building in Birmingham the bridge moved to the beautiful 
curio cabinet in her home

Across the living room i*  another Chinese treasure, a small plaque 
of jade, ivory, amber, and coral The Woman » Missionary Union of 
Taiwan presented the plate to Mia*  Hunt when she visited their

Lalique birds shimmer in the light of a tiny curio cabinet down 
the hallway. The first of the frosty glass bird*  wa*  given by mtaaoo- 
ariea in the Caribbean when Mis*  Hunt attended their annual session 
for Mission business

A silver cup for matf, a popular South American beverage, was 
the gift of WMU in Argentina when Mis*  Hunt spoke to them in 
1951.



Baptirt*  in the VS also haw given memento*  <4 Mm Hunt*  visits 
io them Reminder*  <4 Mate WMV meeting*  include

copper bowl*  from AriMM
a tiny <41 painting <4 Nucbonnet*  from Tea a*
a white poraeiata rate from Hawaii
mvrtlewood bookend*  and goblet from the Northweal WMV

Mm Hunt * favorite link with the first ae*  retan <4 WMV. Annie 
Armstrong. n a pan <4 bookend*  The bookend*  are fashioned from 
the p 4den hued wood <4 Mm Armstrong*  church. I utaw Place Hap 
list, in Baltimore Manland WMV presented thn keepsake to Mm 
Hunt

Neat het desk in the WMV office Mm Hunt keep*  a miniature of 
I or tic Moon painted from a little known portrait The miniature dsns*  
a younger more beautiful I ottie Moon than other picture*  show. but 
it capture*  a certain determined kink one would eapect from the pet 
son who agitated most hold!*  for the founding <4 W Ml ’ The Lottie 
Moon miniature wa» given Mm Hunt by a Virginia WMV leader 
It marked the occasion on which she wa» awarded an honor ar*  doi 
locate by William Jewel! ( oUegr

Such treasure*  a*  these are fa***me*  <4 Alma Hunt and <4 het 
Baptist friend*  not onh ho ausr <4 thru beaut*  but because <4 their 
meaning O

lint Mmm A«piew was* <4 h*» ta«v»»w Amp* <• • hehard rfcm j-aMm 
At Ktf u hrr (van hnAf at (naftMuf HrhttA rh» hnAfr ii aa taAonA aiahonrr 
rAau tom the T* •• • Mrmrs panimeU W Mertwi Ht
aatpirt at hr* <Anw aarf r»*au« «4ba««< »«rww<»< Arar Mrt» Hoot U ht4A*f 

a o*Mr an4 p«W ma kiwfca

•O»k WJrwct • rJNt !•’«



al fell. -

Bat in thane other days-before,
Hfe was a cruel Mag.
and tows scented joat a fantasy that tod to

—We ate the gram behind the bouee, 
the pheasants on their nest.
We ate the dog that 1 had loved 
and tried to catch the rats
And then we sold oar treasured things lor 

paltry sums.
to buy a crust of molded bread
or ball of wormy rice. r

-Now J can forging" tog^saisRh 
and turned to face the paJbv»
And the Lord of life went with her. 
who had taught her heart to tone.

w "The tgar was done.
But all the dreams of gwh

A.- th tnapihaapwiy , ^.^4 
before defeat.
and we were fettered gods.

' Hut wit year there were neither seed 
nor leet a mix ’h* yqj 
Th rAfeore .

for night soil far Ms MA 
would woke me in the eariy dewm. 
And 1 coaid hardly «ak to foam an brother op 
before I ran to call a^ dog, 
tsd chock the phcttssti* mm hflMMh

bamboo on our MB 
to see if aS the «gg e

“ 'The girt is grown to womanhood 
and has a timid smile
Her beauty is the dassk kind, and graceful is 

her hand
She cats so much we cannot fordAs* growing

Io have

•One aitot in early fall

My on the summer 
lhe fragment of a so 
foe come and hide.

/'Every aaAem night bn 
I genial bail 
AM «rno*d in heart

fihoaM I sew a arose mat on tor 

mad hosed tor whtapor.
•TLort torghwl

They kao* mm whet they did *

Thu >r Mn Chviw <
Wmwtjt tn /«pen. m tawrf «m « tnu Mr 

cvNutd driton hu&f hUTT^^hb^f lu
ndtt Stow af SaaObaasr 4* has <M

"Now here wnh^vA 
has healed the surface' 
Aad God has cm base

Theyjtod me when the autumn taowss first 
MBm to goto and rod.

pl toft thsmoatofoafoda, A M 
heard a mourning dove <Np '

my mother's

shnne and hear
reverie,

■The boy must live to kee 
the honored name.

to work lhe fields
and sire a child to saombi from our shame

drunk

AndthMte 
within ft

“(I'd MV OCX

to find their pM

I hate them M 
hot they were syt 
**<bt world that 
And )*as just a 

■toy _



One 
Oman’s

Struggle
Brenda Poinsett

What have we done since coming to In
donesia that is any different from what we 
would have done hod we remained at home? 
Linda (Mr*  Morvm) Leech asked herself this 
question after two years of missionary service 
in Indonesia Bringing herself to osk the 
question was painful Finding the answer 
was a difficult struggle

Lindo and Marvin are career missionaries 
returning to the United States for o furlough 
this month after their first term of service 
Their first year was spent in language school 
in Bandung Language school and the eo'ly 
adjustments to the Culture of O new country 
ore always difficult for the new missionary 
The Leeches were no exception They strug 
gled with new foods ond new sleeping hob 
its They gave m to the heat They learned 
to make their tongues roll and to drive on 
the left side of the rood

But Lindo and Morvm Leech mode rt 
through the first year They lived m the 
hope of beginning their ministry—of making 
a mork in the work ond place to which God 
had called them Morvm hod prepared to 

teoch in the seminory at Semorong When 
the year of language study wm over they 
moved there Two month*  after they ar
rived. the Mission (orgorwtofton of Southern 
Baptist miwonone*  in Indonesia) voted to 
reassign the seminary staff os quickly as 
possible to new place*  of service The new 
emphasis would be an extension type of 
leadership training The needs of the emerg
ing notional leaders would be met with 
programed material*  Marvin's new re- 
sponsibilities would include writing these 
programed materials, something he was un- 
prepared to do

The Leeches were committed to this new 
venture but it was hard making changes to 
fast Pioneer work sounded exerting, but 
thev found rt on unforeseen addition an 
their lifework agendo Then inner turmoil 
was matched by the rejection and bitterness 
they sensed on the port of student*  and 
national leaders The new pattern of work
was not accepted For Moron every expert 
ence m teaching that semester was a test of 
nerves, spiritual preparedness and limited
language ability

Morvm and Lmdo were convinced they 
experienced every possible negative feeling 
berth from and toward the people they hod 
come to serve They were suffering from o 
rejection svmdrcvne

After completing that one semester of 
teaching the Leeches were assigned by the 
Mission to the area o< Banjumm to live tn 
a small rural community colled PurwakertO 
So for the third time m lest than two year*  
o< m.ssianorv service the, were starting art’ 
over again In Puneckerto thev lived with 
another missionary family for three months 
until thev could fmd o house of the«r own

During those month*  of house hunting 
Morvm and Lmdo hod to O*k  'What have 
we done *mce  coming to Indanes*)  that ts 
ony different from what we would have done 
hod we remained at home’ The Leeches 
hod known Successful ministry m the US 
where Morvm hod been a paste*  They hod 
known times m which God hod used them 
when they hod been meaningful instruments 
of the Holy Spirit They hod felt colled by 
God to Indonesia but after two >eo'» an

UevtCl • JUM I >74



AAorvin and Linda Leet*  and their child»w» 
frequently find them selves surrounded by 
curious Indonesian children

*O»A St*faC( • MMt s»>4

the field, nothing hod happened 
They felt nothing significant hod 
occurred as a result of their re
sponse to God's coll and leader 
ship.

Facing the question for Lindo 
was devastating "It was painful to 
admit that we hadn’t built on> close 
relationships with Indonesians Most 
of our time hod been spent with 
fellow missionaries and within our 
own family

"Soon after we hod moved into 
our own house, Morv began study
ing programed writing He began 
the nearly impossible task of writ
ing a programed text on Baptist 
doctrine m Indonesian It proved 
to be a very trying experience for 
him, and when he needed my spiri
tual strength most, I was no help I 

was only a burden Because of my 
own confusron and spiritual empt, 
nets I could not see Morv * needs 
or begm to help him through that 
difficult period Our relationship 
become strained I hod little 
patience With Our children "

The burden few L<ndo become 
too heavy for her to carry alone 
The props that she hod depended 
on for so long - fellowship with 
other missionaries, prover retreats 
and Mission meetings c wonder 
ful Chnsttan husband a beautiful 
house, good health and a few op 
portunities to do the Lord s work 
- - were not enough He' need wwn’ 
for beyond these tangible items In 
this condition she wondered how 
she could fulfil her colling How 
could she minister to others?

In desperation she went to he’ 
knees m prayer She began wak .ng 
at 5 00 A M m order to have un 
interrupted time to read the Bible 
and pray God heard and answered 
Undo's prayers and refreshed her 
spirit and soul Recalling the •*  

pedersce, Undo toys "Sine, tam 
I have learned something of ehot 
It meant to pray and to know God's 
peace, potfence, and tom m a co*  
srttent way in my doily Me A now 
toy and e»c itement ontats fa w 
home, and there are tpiritual fntat 
in our lives Naw we ore leamv^ 
to love individual Indonesians with 
whom we ore building meaningful 
re krhanshi ps God is doing this fa 
and for us because we ore letting 
hen fill us and use us

"When I came to Indanamo I 
found it difficult to love poor Java
nese people who come to our harm 
askmg for money or o tab fwr 
after getting to know them I fail' 
could not love them because cxe 
backgrounds ond levels of educe 
hon were so different I rebelled 
ogamst then ignorance tn matter*  
of heo’th and Hygiene But Gad 
opened and continues to open my 
eves to see the deep needs c4 spy 
cific individuals whe are hungry fee 
Jesus love and sohution

"Now that I haw npened 
totally to God he has led me to 
witness to and lead a few Indane 
Sions to know him I how teamed 
to low and to accept people wWh 
O tremendous freedom That <*  o 
miracle wrcx>ght b> the Maly Sp*r»  
’ haw learned whene w 1 am hun 
gry o» m need of anything and * at*  
m prayer believing God hai beer*  
faithful to provide even bevand 
what I expected or <mog»ned

In the m.dst of adwrpties os o 
new missionary L mda leech come 
to det»nd tato*b  an God to supph 
he» needs Is this kmd of struggle 
unique to the mt»»,konar> ? No, I mde 
feels t*wt  her surrender wa» one 
she would haw hod to make whet 
ever she was m the world She 
probably would not haw food * sc 
early or sc realistic ally hod she 
stoved m the US os a homemaker 
But she would have made it be 
rouse Linda wo»t» tc be o fruitful 
Christian Be«ng that kind of Chris 
t>on demantis complete su’iende*  
to Jesus Christ no matter where 
one hvet

wtattoyailmtope?

Creative Confession
( arahm Rhea

< onkssKW through pr evrt is rues 
Uslh • cecetm eipeetrace with pas. 
rts»t aveftaties

Ir htalm SI the paaimeta coactadet 
hit capeneme <4 coedrssMU end kw 
pnrarst with these wtwdt “< rrtAf tri 
mr * ctran heart O God. and irnru 
» tight tpWH w it hie me (Psatei '1 
!0i Renewal. then and nhukwsrs*  
■gh’nrsi cteaaMtng. «« dnm.l»ae 
end gn art all naturai by product*  of 
' <wfras»<m and f wfivrnrws

Ir. the same Bible passage tta 
ptalmtta ata' said " Behold, thou 
drwreai truth tft the io»Md parti 
Psalm 'I ft) Truth n the only ac 

trpt able haw*  lie utartwn Pre yer 
must he hemrta ( lefewe must hr 
■ realwtM and p-numc ttpartrace 
If wt .*»  that we have nr> am we 

ckxnvt ourarlws and the truth t» 
n-*  w in < 1 John 1 »j

< <*frua«  J*  txi a piw nd <4 
t«| tew i iumpnum and fad 

wn It h »<m * rnotbad dwcl1>»< cet 

•he evds in one i life < imlraaaon n 
«« howral Mkni«Wfad|farM of motif 
h iyghU and att*w»a.  of Mei »r> hr 

rw do what God dratwa It h warp 
imr cd personal tt-apotMuhafeh lot 
-hoar tathwr*  and rnpofttttM*  <4 ac 
countahdm io Caud lew theta Con 
IrssKWt 4*s.the  positive hraa step of 
•Kidinf iwararH <4 thr rrtra burden 
failure*  have added to Me

th' v<w need help in < onlesamf 
fadure to acxrpt nuaaxwn trapemai 
Wrts and fuadanct m vrrhslirmg 
thoac iiamgre«s*cwi*  m prevr*'

< tdhrvate ewarvuraa Be qwk to 
tnngnjw the loftnwmf a nr^intod 
npportuBit 1 to witacai positively, 
word*  ar deed*  which cm uefae a 
xtumhlmf Hoti * pudp.nf attitude 
and arutw of duty toward miaainm 
rea^sr^anRadit y a Im* <4 muMom Mt 
vaiveanrut and cwtumnw Mtwwi. 
and no dfarg "carfag“ lew lofa pe*<de

|Sr oomplrtrh honest Gutw yaw 
spot a tenure ar tramgrruMia dew) 
with n Haa'i put <W Miadrra and 
fwruud vow d>da t tee rt. « kw 
. Citorrd flaaae*  to faeartt rt» mtenaiti 
Muifa that tadure n tbm

( aadewa vow tfahwe to God “I 
ackaouledfe my traasttetstoat

(Paata. 51 J) Ted God MNpiy. briefly, 
•nd apacihcatty bov you haw faded

The motnerti rd (Vat awereMM of 
• pwtKulM eta ta (he beta tune to 
corrfrw h Sane*  prayer ta m aagntog. 
c ontinvout espettrace of beaog ta M- 
k<wsmp witn Sana inroagH c wwt. tne 
< hr itataa need mm wart until a ached 
wtad period of prever for a formal 
conhMaaoa One a loegrt pr*>**  prriod. 
however shnadd tmiude a time cf 
•rif <lamination and confemtan

Ask ynerarif the (<«owmg gams 
UtMM

• What have I done or Mud today 
that 'could he ■ hmdtamr or ettam- 
hhng Mot  to aomronr who isn’t a 
(htHrtten’

*

• la rrtnupni do I mnngnuw • 
miawnd oppartumh to witness c<m 
crasrh ta wrwnconr n

• Btactly whet have | done today 
ta misuom mvolvrawnt’’ Nothing' 
What about yvsterdat1 When was (hr 
lata time I did something pmrtrve

an empty vo»d m my everyday Chrto 
fMM Irving’

• Whst about mi attitude toward 
my mutton  responsibility  It It 
(fudfiif dttaaslrful dutiful puma''

* *

• f)o I care abota my ktta weigh 
bort  about the inactive Baptist 
feeatty down the urtrf’ about my 
daughter » friend who hat no cm our 
aprencni at h<wm to attend < hurt h and 
to develop spirttoaBy?

**

• Do I c art about kwM men and 
wwnen hoys and g«ih m Vganda, ta 
>eanrn m Thailand m AfprrHma' 
Ha  ditaamv insulated the imrmHy 
<4 my c wrtng'’
*

• W’tan did ! I«m pray specific ally
lor misamm'*  Do I have a reptaar 
time at prayer tor nua
urm1

• Do I g’vt rrgsdatly, gtadl? and 
sMttfKsaSy rd my atoney far atiastot 
support’

Taft to God stmfdy and tramtoy 
•bout vow onsuurs tn thnar qum 
ttorn it ran ta •« cspertanca ta era 
•live cradrmton Nest month s arttde 
will guide you further ta laktaf far 
fcwgrvraaut and m passive prutton far 
rrarwed dtrensem O
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THE 
CHURCH 

THAT 

GREW

A newly orgon.red BapW chuMi b 

which wo*  a Convnunnf thor^hsk 
only n decode ogc 

o*  the 1960*  ore now octtve Chrwhor*  

of central Java
A pyramid built here by Portuguesr 

seafarer*  over 400 year*  ogc *t4l  vtaM- 

early settler*  Originally the pwx 
overlooked ttw harbor but lev cen 
turie*  of *•!♦  moved the seoraast awcr

SOO 000 people emerged
Colonial government*  le*t  the 

done*»on  people m a Pate cit pove*h  
and hopelessness Perhap*  the eher 

num spread through the country 
rapidly m the early I960*  At If

C ammunrst port*  m the world
When Communist*  tailed «n cm at 

tempted coup d etet m 1965 many * 
I ndonesk) * C ommunnf *ympothtMt*  

William N McElrath begon search, ng for o new

New Chri*t»on* who were former C<w- 
munnt* began to hold B-ble *fud«e» •

student to be their pastor The *m«i 
church then hod four bapt,red mem

In 1969 o *tuderrt  from the

B> 1971.

house*  an each at ten narrow street*  
near Nyono * home

Enthusiasm lor Bible study more 
than matched former enthusiasm far 
Communist teaching*  Pastor Legoh 
hod to request that meeting*  not e*  
tend post midnight because Muga*  
Christian*  we»e d>sc vising God * Word 
until down

Soon Nyono « house wo*  over 
crowded because ot increases m nt 
tendance The people warned to erect 
0 church bu'ldmg but were poor and 
d»dn t think they could finance ft

A missionary mode o personal loan 
of 125 00 and With if church mem 
ben gathered inexpensive material*  
Working together they constructed o 
small temporary ba lding m Nyancs 
vord

B*  rhe end of 1972 the church hod 
seventy one baphred members And 
same of the most respected member*  
ot the Mugcn community hod became 
Chnstion*

They hod O/t grown the- temporary 
♦ociirtie*  and hod bought o pic*  of 
ground fjeude the 400 year old pyro 
mid Bu*<ng  and building I the by l-ttle 
without cutvde oid ttsry erected o 25 
by 40 font church buddmg

Baste*  Legch * sp»rrf of Mxr.f<e wm 
Mxoi of Muga*  Baptist*  Twxe h»» 
♦omib sent him fund*  for o vrs’t back 
to h(*  home on on<-*he'  r*k>nd  of In 
(Janet.C in*tend  tie received perm**  
nee' to use the money for the nrw 
church budding

When hi*  fom.l» fHzynned to fly to 
><jvc to attend hi*  semmory groduatxw. 
i.egee> oWed ft he could use the money 
ntended ♦<» plane tickets for the bu<ld 
•ng *und

7he M.ugo*  Baptist*  held the fust 
*e’»Ke m ft*  r>ew bunding m Feb»uor» 
973 and formally or gon-ted a*  Mwgo*  

Baptist Church m June 1973

•O’A. MkvKl • .uM 19’4
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project-a-month

Mission 
Bible School

Bonnie Grantham Hick*

Why conduct a mission Vacation Bible 
School? The first answer would be 
that it is an opportunity for the Chris
tian to fulfil her purpose It is an 
opportunity to “[preach] Christ 
that he is the Son of God" (Acts 9 
20). The second answer is that all per
sons need a relationship with Christ 
The reasons for conducting a mission 
Vacation Bible School are like two 
sides of a com the Christian needs 
to tell about Christ, and the non
Christian needs to hear about Christ 
“Fine," you say. “But who is it that 
I am supposed to tell?" Look around 
On your way to church on Sunday 
mornings, do you drive through an 
area where people do not attend 
church? Is there an area in your town 
or city where there are no churches’’ 
Is there a rural area nearby that has 
no church or a weak church that needs 
a mission Vacation Bible School'’

Mr Hick*  u « wife. mother of hr« tctu. 
and a writer for teveral denominational 
publication

18

Determining an area of need and 
selecting a faculty can be a lot like 
the chicken and the egg—it n difftcul! 
to tell which comes first If a group it 
selected tn your immediate area it 
will be much easier to recruit workers 
than if you select a group in another 
pan of the city or county Mothers 
of young children, for instance, would 
find it difficult to work in a school m 
another locale You may be able to 
recruit students home for the summer 
to help you conduc t a school or even 
a series of school*  in your own «*v>  
ciation

Which element is most obvious m 
your circumstances a target group in 
need of a Vacation Bible School or 
talented, dedicated persons who could 
form a Bible school faculty'’ It you 
are concerned about a particular group 
of children in your city. ask among 
church members and find people who 
share your concern Baptist Women 
leaders or church staff members might 
make suggestions about people who 
would help Check with the local su 

prnntendent of missions He wig know 
about areas of need and rvauurom 
He might suggest that people tram 
several churches cooperate ■ con
ducting a school

If vow Baptist Women orgaMta- 
tion decides to conduct a school yew 
may wish to volunteer your aerssem 
to your superintendent of name—, 
rw yew might srtert the target group 
yourselves and communicate your •- 
teauans to bun If there art ao con
flicts or duplications, vow group 
could proceed bs finding a muataa 
contact perwnti A miaswui contaO 
person is a person m the tar get arm 
who shares vow concern for a IM*  
school 11 might he ■ pastor. pastor’s 
wife, or some other f'hnsuan It * 
not essential to have a contact per 
son. but it makes the task rawer

Rrx»uit vow faculty as earls as p»- 
sihie many weeks before the scboM 
I he workers should participate tn the 
planning id the school They shotoi 
help decide the kind of school to ba 
conducted, the material*  to be used,

inc mwowing matters snoura ne 
dneusatd at each faculty meeting. tu- 
dudmg the fitst one. in the order 
bstrd

1 Ow a target group Perhaps 
you have one of the following groups 
« your community Spanish French. 
Chmeec. Japanese Italian. Indian 
Nacks. Mcstcan, deaf. bhnd. crippled 
mentally retarded, culturally deprived. 
rrtUsomicaMy deprived. migrant work 
ers senior adult  If your faculty t  
sldkd enough you might oonsidn 
onsdiKting vow school for an mat  
tuliiwi Do vou have a children  home 
menial retardation center, children i 
hospital. (uvemk detention center a 
home for the elderly in your area’' 
It would he necessary to contact sp 
propriate officials for permission and 
to work with them m making arrange 
meats

* *

*
*

2 Decide what ktftd of school 
iboaM hr conducted The regular 
mnnon Vacuttau Bible School ma 
Uriah  are designed for I hi er hour 
wvunn  A new approach i  the hack 
vard Bible club whkh r» designed for 
grade  one through sis A dub meets 
onr and iwe-half hours a day for five 
daw For more information about 
material  for hackvsrd Hthh duh  
•rite to the address given below •

*
* *

*

* *

The time for the school might also 
hr discussed at thn point If facatri 
member*  work al job*  du> mg the das 
t«ac an evening school should hr 
conodeied

1 Srlext materials In ^circling 
maimal remember each mttasem ul 
<uiKn  r  anMpac Study the need  of 
thr people and materials of different 
kmd  Our own Sunday Sc hon! Board 
produce  the two types mewtvmrd 
•bn-t miMiofi Vacation Bible School

* * *

*
*

* tenure r-ite- from Murrartt *e»
•*v»  taMUi JkMwW
•«•**  tjr huuh drenm Mmth N«m

Tmnetnet fTffd

•0»A UWriCI • JUMf 1»?4 

materials and backyard Bible dub 
mater ial*  The aearvh for pM the r ight 
thing may take several weeks nr 
mnnths

When the school ts cemdwled lor
• particular racial nr ethnic group, 
lead vow faculty cm a search for pic 
turn of that special group to be used 
as OluMratKHM rather than usmg p»c 
turc  of white ah.ldren Aho search 
for stories that art rwirva  to special 
group  Such a search will re^wr  a 
lot ci time and svnrk Nesi to the 
faculty, the materials used an the 
most important rrsourcr in cemducung 
a mtmwm Bible Khont Use imagma 
turn, care and creativity m sehetmg 
both If your faculty H framed and 
gifird enough and turn ts not tanned 
vou may want to write, illustrate and 
ridhet your own cumcutam

*
*

* *

4 (luwiae a place A place to meet 
it many frmrs thought to hr thr most 
importMM element m a nUswcm Bibk 
school but m n not Anywhere there 
are childrrei ■»sUable who want to 
attend Bible achoal. there u a place 
to meet T’he place may not be aa ah- 
larsditwmrd well-equipped church 
but there is a place < onsairi these 
poswbilttir  apartment dwclliags. 
iiom ptlkgrriund  houmng propKts. 
parka, homes, carports, barm. wut.  
aetvwhere three is a shade tree other 
.hwches Naturally, you wdl need to 
make plan  for dnsBmg water and 
toilet fanbties

*
*

*

*

5 Make plan  to puMuiM thr 
sc hool Fuhtaity n nexestaiy but hav 
mg enough children to attend u not 
iwualh a problem ( hddrert like Ihhie 
school and parents are usual!  eager 
to have peopkr do somrihtng with 
thru children In fart. H may he an
nuo to limit the agr group tf the 
facidty and meeting place are small 
Few etampfe the schoni exudd be for

*

*

* ^ngstrf  tn grade  Mt through ««,* *
<w whatever put dtrtates

f he hewt puhta rri n having fncsdty 
wmhrr*  go door to deww mccimg the 
parent*  F»m»t*  tecl good about know 
mg the people srtso will be teaching 
thetr childrm It u ato a good idea 

to have handbtllt to giw out M Ite 
time of rhe visit The haMMh aboOd 
mdudr the piece, date, tine, and 
sponsor Fosters placed to strettfk 
piacr*.  Mores, and churches ere help
ful Also many newspapers are happy 
to print new*  items about a miaaiou 
BiMe school

a - — - —v - u li —^iciominei, rstmr ac.noc.ws cto new
tail It Ml Otkn IkpUM WCHBMI 
wm ■ rrwMdma eiRriaOM. ipend 
part ol l«nr Ihn L(Wtng and 
summer piamsMto **d  conducttag a 
mHMtcm Bible school You wifl auvee 
Iwr^n -a»d aaon na,inna»l. mMm 
wifi thr tMMrcn Man, al fan Orta- 
uan Inaad, ma, mil ba wattnt Io 
brlC it wanmmr anil lata Aa laotf 
Wh, doo "I KM do «? □

K?MOVIIK?N
SSMV mm>*  «b Uw vsete *»  sOmm*

'sni-'v- &"-a^'^naEKa
ts;------—war'-------«r

Q *M» □ Sm-w—

It



:amUy r3 Henry £ White, Jr

merica hot much 
to offer to the world, ond notion*  
con learn from us It n just os true 
that we Amehcons con leorn much 
from peoples tn venous areas of the 
world Sometimes we ore slow to 
recognize thot "foreigners hove 
some outstanding culture! choroc- 
teristiCS which we should know 
about ond adopt

For example, the family system 
in Chinese culture, which goes bock 
thousands of years has several 
strengths which could be incorpo
rated in our homes Serving as 
visiting lecturer at Mong Kong Bap 
tist College while on sabbatical 
leave from Sam ford University dur 
•ng 1972-73, I become acutely 
aware of some of the pluses of the 
Chinese family and I developed on 
appreciation for many aspects o< 
Chinese culture

Four specific attributes of the 
Chinese family would help Our 
homes

The foremost concept of the Chi 
nese family seems to be that of 
"filial piety " This age old virtue 
was emphasized by Confucius the 
great Chinese scholar and soge 
The concept has significant influ 
ences on the attitudes and behavior 
of the Chinese Filial piety is c deep 
respect, owe, and reverence on the 
port of the child toward his parents 
It further includes the feebng of 
love arid loyalty projected toward 
one s father and mother

In trodrt tonal Chinese culture Q 
child wot taught from birth of the 
great value of filial pwty One Hor^ 
Kong student stated, "I think, to 
almost any Chinese th*  idea «f 
filial piety come os naturally as h*  
physical inheritance " Th*  rule per
meates the very fiber o< Chinese 
life

Filial p*ty  hat many exprewom 
Children treat their parents al their 
parents treated them A sor pnx 
bees filial p«ety if he serves his 
parent*  happily. wiHmgiy. and po
litely and <f he has respect far hn 
dead parents

According to one Chinese 
teacher, there are three d»mens*on»  
or comparative expressions of f-liol 
p<ry The highest farm is demon
strated by o person who smeerefy 
and continually respects h*  par
ents The intermediate expression 
of filial piety is demonstrated by 
one who has never brought shame 
on his parents by bad conduct The 
•east demonstration of f4*d  p«ety e 
that of one who feeds h*  °W> 
parents Note thot the economic 
aspect of filial piety ts considered 
the lowest form, while the SOC«d 
and emotional levels ore considered 
the highest

Many Chinese stones emphasize 
filial piety Chinese literature 
eludes the parable of the young 
swallow*  that flew away free*  
home, they had no thought of pay
ing bock the parents after the 
parent-swallows hod raised them te 
fly The moral of course '*  that 
children should not "hy away 
from home with no thought of pay- 
•ng bock their parents

Though changes ore occurring m 
family life m Hong Kang, filial piety 
continues to be o strong bond 
keeping youth and their parents 
together

In our scx«eh where there are so 
m<jn» evidences of the ' generat »<m 
gap where youth ond parents are 
often antagonistic, the Christian 
family would do well to emphasize 
the Virtue of fdiol P*ty

Traditionally, upper <loss Chi 
nese sooety wr» mode up of e*  
tended families .. that is famrites 
consisting more than twv genera 
trons When the san married he 
find hi*  wife I'ved with hi*  parents 
The extended family included o 
number cd relationship*  parents, 
children grandparents, aunts, 
uncles, nephews, nieces, ond 
brothers and inters <n law

To be sure, such o large family 
hod disod vantages such at internal 
conflict The large family qIv hod, 
however severoi pluses The kng»» 
fomdy a better able fmoncmOy to 
support on enterprise which would 
benefit the entire group For ex
ample the members may be more 
i*fe  to accumulate capital for o 
lomdy owned buvness Further the 
extended family is better able ta 
help >ts own members m times of 
financial cris*  We attended o tro 
difirwjl "boat wedding m Hang 
Kang m 1972 The wedding was 
PO«d few by the larger family, and 
not by just the groom * parents 

f>rtxxn '*'*  most important a*  
*** o< the large extended family 
jrwi a tty ability to g-ve sexto! and 
•mo*  tana! support tn d'ff«cult and 
despairing experience*  'When o

MftyCt • 1974 fl



iS^m mSUU*  ^XJ^W^r T OWlt • Of Orl^^mptew, TTrw K»I w "^3 
I - - .4 •• +1 - «r -t, -» "4-^1*̂ -."no*  Omer momers wwl romers 
in grondporont*,  cunts, and undec. 
Thus, the child is not socidly or 
•motionotty orphaned. The signifi
cance of such undergirding is to be 
seen m me emononai neorm or in
dividuals.

Further, the aged and iH mem
bers ore less of a burden on the 
large family than on a small family 
A disabled parent ar child can be 
cored for more easily by the larger 
group, allowing, for example, one 
member sdio might otherwise be 
overtaxed physically and emotion- 
oily to have some free time from 
sucn resrncnng responsxxlines

Another value of the extended 
family is the social control mecha
nism which operates within the 
family. The various members of the 
family exert influence jon each 
other, and the individual is more 
likely to engage in behavior which 
is acceptable to the dan. Since the 
person is known os a member of the 
family, he tends to be more con
cerned about his actions because 
his actions bring either praise or 
shame on his family Thus, the 
large, extended family helps to pre
vent deviant behavior, for no child 
wonts to bring shame on his don

Our urbanised culture is increas
ingly characterized by small, iso
lated families in which only the 
parents and the children live with 
each other or even close to one 
another. The American way of life 
further stresses the importance of 
the individual in contrast to the 
group

As a partial result of this em
phasis on the individual we have 
eroded the outstanding qualities of 
the group and consequently have 
lost much of the support which the 
large family can give Far too often 
we see individual "islands" of peo
ple who have little contact with the 
mainland of the group of family 
members This means that in times 
of social and emotional crisis— 
such os death, sickness, family con
flict—the individual does not hove
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the undergirding and assistance he 
---- la —i-— ikrW ainzw nooat it arso mow ««*••  »••**  me 
paraon wa» NmMtf only aa "t" 
(•oporotw from otewro) and not aa 
"m" (port of tew utewtenaaa of th*  
forndy). ha 0 mart *ofy  to par- 
Hcipata In ontitocial conduct

Cartainly. tewro n atrongtei m tew 
vntnese oetwr m me imporrunce ar 
the large family group

******41. . * --i ■■ riimiu srrengm or me unmew 
family Is the omphatn on stabdety 
Though the incidence of divorce 
nos mcreasea m nong n.ang m 
recent years, legal breakups of 
families are rare.

The rarity of divorce in Chinese 
culture is due to several factors 
lows, customs, and the teachings 
of Confucius have worked together 
to lessen me Hxermooa or marriages 
broken by divorce The primary foe 
tor which has prevented divorce in 
the Chinese family probably is the 
view of marriage In the traditional 
Chinese culture, marriage was o» 
ranged by parents, mamoge was 
viewed, not simply os o contract or 
relationship between a man and a 
woman, but as an agreement be 
tween two families Since the toes 
of marriage unified two "houses, 
divorce meant reproach on the fam 
ily When difficulties arose between 
a mon and wife, the two of them 
were aware of the family conse
quences, and members of the 
larger family would intercede with 
the disturbed couple, attempting to 
reconcile them

The divorce rote m the United 
States is higher than it has ever 
been (1973 US provisional statu 
tics place the divorce rote at 4 I 
per 1,000 population! Maybe we 
need to loom from our Chmese 
neighbors We would be positives 
affected if we adopted some of 
their attitudes toward family sto 
Mity

A fourth major strength of Chi
nese culture which is on asset to 
the family is the festivals vrtweh 
emphasize family importance and 
unity During the year there ore o 
number of holidays which of*ect  

larnttM. TM»alkroMM*«  
•*  *w  yjor « CNnam Nf> V*  
(Lunar Naw Yeort » u • Itew «|a 

°*  tew tfwpa dan. Nmoi «a 
cteanate and daearoMA ante Way 
mamban aro brought cteaar *.  
gdhtr In tew NadHtand laadyS 
edabrodan, whan tew caakJr^ «d 
•happing pro complatad, tew aMW 
door of the homo * doaate wW 
•naiad wMh afflpa o*  tod pap*  
Ahor tew door « Mated, no WWi 
aro allowed to amor, becouM tew 
lo»f day ot th. yp*  t> dorotedao. 
hroty to tew tomdy Ad temdy mote, 
boro iboro In tew Now Yaor*t  Sa 
temnar Tho family wordfat tea 
family gate*  and mdhoa aNaNW 
to tlww oncaataro During the Mb- 
bration. which lasts about o week, 
family members ore free from wph 
and school to engage in 1w4y «' 
trvities Th*s  holiday brings lomly 
members together phystcoHy and 
emotionally

Another important festival b 
O mg Mmg Day, when famly 
members visit the tombs of an
cestors, cleaning the grows aM 
making offerings of various dWhes 
of food This holiday bnngi to 
gether family members, strengthen*  
ties within families, and creates e 
sense of belonging m persons h 
the family group

Dong things together certaxdy 
helps to keep the famMy together 
Such observances of special days 
bung Chinese families together, 
undergirding social and emotianrf 
relot.onships In our higbh indu»- 
tnoiiied society, where most Ameri
cans ore so busy, we need to Nt 
aside times to renew family bonds

The traditional Chinese fgmAy 
does hove some pluses xdsch wouW 
benefit our homes The*'  emphdlil 
on frtxyl piety extended famdy re
lations mootol stability and <b 
serving festivals which help to br*|  
about umty m the home ore assets 
which we need to be owoto of and 
consider incorporating mto a*  
hornet Amertcans ore nc< rhe anfy 
people who hove strong pewits •» 
their culture

FATS 
lNwwiri»tngfote«youMithow 
much I enioyad rout December 
Owe. I have been feeding, 
using, and flRMweNMng eur 
magoefne for over twenty-five 
reort This copy, however, 
seems to be to frosh and new 
and yet to filled with ideas 
eiformahon. and ineptration I 
just wonted to toy thank you 
AM Aalph Drury
Fori Worth. Teros

Thank you to much for uemg 
the picture of LoVem A Inter 
an the front of ROYAL SIR 
VC£ Me tt a unique individual 
He a m many ways o compfete 
screwball Me doos not do any 
thing tn the orthodox way but 
he is unqueshanabh doing a 
piece of work that nobody ehe 
m the worid would do I thmk 
you have honored O truly sm 
gulor m.ssicmory spirited m» 
MWY 
f J dirwctor
Language Mieeions Deportment 
T he in * i ®apf <N General

Convention of Cafifomto

Weose accept the thanks of the 
day groups of the Central 
Baptist Church of Americus. 
Georgia far the consistently 
nferetfmg and well prepared 
programs In ROYAL SFRVlCf 
These have been spmtuolly up 
lifting helpful in our mission 
studies and enjoyed by off of 
us
Mn Melvm Kinslaw 
Americus Georgia

FANS
•' fas*  worn »o t*ll  you our Bap 
tat Women has gotten smaller 
ano smoUer and n m danger

»O*A U»riCt e JUNt 1*74

- - - - - v*  seowis vo
ten*  bodi to tew How you 
eftongad tew Htte*  of W tew 
offaoro ante teortote teut moteoro
if ieiiMA> ar wrmng me programs 
It s hard for us to present these 
•kits (ither we don't hove 
enough members in o group 
who con take the porn or a*  
they s«t around the table the 
audience can t hear ehot they 
•oy’ Everyone compiam*  and 
threaten*  to quit 
Mrs A f Br Jhari 
Hobart, OAkshoma

SUGGCSTIONS
May I make 0 suggest mn for 
ROYAL URVICP When mo 
•smart--aepecioHy the Baphs*  
Women meeting material-— 
concerns o foreign country, 
please show o small map Io 
cat mg that country I fmd that 
very <ew women know the lo
cohan of d-fferwnt countries 
and even fewer wrH take the 
time and trouble to look up the 
ones they do not know I Mke 
to refresh hv memory I 
can always rekrie something 
from post knowledge or studies 
when I see ft on the map Thank 
vod far ROYAL SFRVlCf It 
twips me to keep mlarmed 
about the work that our proyOri 
and monies Support 
Mrs Frances Fry 
DauglatviWe Georgia

I would Mke to make a sugge*  
tton about the Call to Rmywr m 
ROYAL SfRViCf fw*  smre 
riw new farmat come out I Mt 
Mie makmg rhe suggestKm »o 
put the prove*  requests m larger 
pan*  for the aider member*  m 
aw’ argamzotians They ore our 

proyar force In • let of cows 
And tinea I am getting to the 
place myeetf when I cen't toM 
tfttttanaorana, R teemed 
time that the long overdue let
ter thftdd bo written 
AArt James R
xite^wTiwa, rvo^m c*̂*raNno

(We hope you Mto the new, 
more open look in CaR to Arqyer

-Mtor)

k
FR« MATERIALS RFQUF5TS 
Please send u*  any free meto- 
noh that con be utod m pre
senting the ROYAL SfRVCt 
program*  for the conMng yoor 
We have fosrr group*  m our 
mghf Baptist ^A/omen organi- 
eohan. and tbrfy-oig^t mem
ber*  ore an rert I We do hnd the 
material*  useful and appreciate 
getting them 
AAr*  Doris AAcGuire 
Tulsa Okkdioma

Wdl you please tend me the 
free iiteroture you hove far the 
Baptist Wiamen meeting and 
current mtMtons meeting We 
hove both these reguforiy and 
wonde*  if it « neceteory for u*  
to write each month We cor- 
tomb do enjoy these programs, 
and oil your help*  ore wander 
hd
Mr*  J D Ivey
Haft Centor. Teros

(fdftor't note about free mo 
tenors meate mere sweismy 
the oddret*  of the tource edsen
wmir^ rite i’ —/•R’ rti’l

M tew Muter IwW Wornon i
#4.— . 11-'— car”^wrwlUIMI y Ml m I, , IWRn
not produce free motorioto for 
use in Baptist Women study 
••••ions ] □



Hong Kong: 
T ragedy 

to Triumph
Lynn

A shiver of excitement travels 
through me as I recall the impact 
of Hong Kong on our family

The gigantic Japan Air Lines 747 
seemed far too enormous to make 
a landing on the postage stamp of 
a runway. The Chinese had inge
niously created the airport by 
chipping away the mountains and 
dumping the rocks and earth into 
their "fragrant harbor” (the mean
ing of the Chinese words "Hong 
Kong"). As we drove away from the 
airport with missionaries Trudie and
Ed Tharpe, our minds could not be
gin to absorb what we saw. literally 
millions of people jammed into giant 
multistory buildings and thronging 
the streets. The masses of people 
gave us a feeling of a world com-

Mrs. Jerry Barrett recently spent a year 
in Hong Kong, where she and her husband 
taught in Hong Kong Baptist College At 
home in Birmingham. Alabama. Mrs Bar 
rett is WMU director for Dawson Memorial 
Baptist Church
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Baptist Women
Meeting

Barrett

pletely separate from the one we 
had so recently left Out of a total 
population of nearly 4 4 million, 
how could three and a half million 
of them possibly live and work on 
thirty-two square miles of land’ This 
is an area no larger than our small 
American suburb considered by 
some to be crowded with a popula 
tion of 21.245

Our year of teaching in Hong 
Kong Baptist College opened to my 
husband and me the love and friend 
ship of many of the missionaries
and the Chinese Who are these 
people’ Where do they live’ Why 
are they here?

Who Are These People*
Fifty-five percent of the total 

population of Hong Kong was born 
in Hong Kong The over whelm, ng 
majority of the remaining 45 per 
cent came from mainland China into 
Hong Kong, most of them as refu 
gees from the Communist regime 
The population of Hong Kong was

6X1.000 In 1945 Imagine tryte*  * 
absorb over 3 5 million mon people 
Into this small city in twenty-elf*  
years’ time Most of the Immigrant 
population came from Kwar^turg 
Province, the southernmost region 
of China, where the first and per
haps the strongest Southern Baptist 
missions foundations were laid

Where Do They
An estimated 400,000 people live 

in houses that are not much of a 
home; each one looks as If It had 
been put up by a blind cottin-maker 
during a hurricane The walls ant 
scraps of corrugated tin, packing 
crates, and pieces of rat-chewed 
cardboard the door does not qude 
reach the bare concrete floor to 
summer the family steeps in a pool 
of sweat, in February H shivers at 
the sea fog stains the walls ant? 
dnps from the ceiling A nearby oH 
drum overflows with garbage and 
reeks with the stench & refuse dis
carded from pots There are no 
bathrooms In this world These 
dwellings, called "squatters huts” 
are illegal, but they ere tolerated by 
the government because H cannot 
keep up with housing needs

After a year in a squafte*  hut. a 
family can qualify for a "flat" (apart
ment) in the resettlement housing 
built by the British Government A 
family can rent a single room about 
the size of an average bedroom 
These rooms can house a family of 
four to ten people, sometimes they 
are sublet for eight-hour shift sc 
that others may sleep Some fami
nes cook on a small balcony Many 
prefer to buy their meal*  or. the 
street from vendors who prepare, 
cook, and serve from carts Any 
dishwashing is also done or the 
carts m pails of coto water

The resettlement housing H *»  
blocks of buildings, some as hgh 
as twenty two stories The largest 
block at present houses seventeen 
thousand people Many of the bocks 
house four to sut thousand Mort 
than one million people live to this 
type housing

Thousands of Hong Kong s people 
IM where they work to the*  shops 
on their boats, tn rooms over fac
tories. and m shacks built on the 
nxrfs of buildings

A small minority live what we 
would call a comfortable life To the 
Chinese >n Hong Kong It It a lift O< 
luxury, providing plenty of food 
space tn be alone and a chance to 
pursue personal aspirations A tiny 
minor>ty Hong Kong s people lives 
a life of luxury

The people are still coming into 
Hong Kong from Communist China 
in 1971 there were 2.369 legal emi 
grants to Hong Korg In 1972 there 
were about 5 900 Through October 
1973 46.000 Chinese were allowed 
to leave China, most of whom will 
not be g'anted visas to leave Hong 
Kong

Tragady
Why txave these people come to 

Hong Kong’ Every answer to this 
question will have a different set 
t«rg but basically every answer is 
"We must have freedom There 
is none in my China now " From 
1970 and 1971 issues of The South 
China Morning Post article atter 
article can be found telling of young 
people swimming nine and ten 
hours across shark-infested waters 
to reach Hong Kong Many drowned 
or were shot by border guards at 
they floated on tires, basketballs 
and any inflatable object heading 
hx * strange city They had no 
tamfly no money and virtually no 
future but they were seeking 
f’eertom ...religious political, and 
personal A heartrending but en 
lightening account Of Communist 
domination was written by Molly 
Wong who after eight years of en 
dunng lit® under the Communists 
:#n>,ned permission to leave

"i was called a minor capitalist 
because I had a college degree 
they caned me » backward person 
because of my Christian faith 
! received less than 20 pe*cenl  
norm*!  p>y tor being a Christian 

i was brainwashed daily

M»via • JUM J 9 74 

watched constantly by everyone 
around me. Christian instructors 
and fallow students wort tortured 
and put to death many people 
committed suicide every day On 
March 21 God restored my freedom 
~I entered Hong Kong ”

For several years Princeton Hsu 
(shoe) end his family were virtually 
under house arrest In Shanghai 
Friends were either not allowed to 
come to the house or were severely 
questioned by government author, 
ties when they did come For eight 
years this torture was endured and 
became the foundation tor faith and 
courage for the Hsus In March 
1957 they were granted permission 
to leave because of Hinets. des 
scribed by Mr Hsu as "the illness 
of waiting"

Watching the missionaries leave 
the mainland wet difficult tor the 
Chinese Christians, but even they 
knew this was the only course to 
fottow Missionaries Veter and 
Irma Frank had been to Kwangtung 
Province only sb months when they 
and those about them knew they 
had to go The Chinese who be 
friended them were m grave danger 
just bgm t*mg  seen with the 
Franks so with much sadness they 
♦eft tor Hong Kong to create a new 
field <rf work With them the Franks 
brought a thirteen year-old girl, 
Hueng Suet fhong tooel) Ling 
Betty) who at this young age wet 

already supporting hersott as a hot 
p<tai aide Her family wet dispersed 
and broken up

Gladys L» (tea) tells erf her third 
flight at • 'r*ugee  The first came 
about when the Japanese invaded 
the mamia^d and Gladys already 
m ro-'iege fled to Hong Kong Here 
she managed to continue her train 
.ng as a nun*  When the Japanese 
-.evaded Hong Kong she became a 
m«ftary ny^se end managed to flee 
back to China The final tight came 
with the Communist invasion 
Gladys is ag>ir * Hong *̂*4

Among the first to fee the pres 
sures c4 the Communists and the 

lack of freedom were the Christians 
Churches were persecuted, threat
ened and heavily infiltrated by to- 
formers so that in a short time 
Christianity wm affectively sub
merged And so the Chinese surged 
into Hong Kong

Triumph
We entered the auditorium of 

Kowloon City Baptist Church to the 
sound of "In the Garden " We were 
inspired by the communion service 
served by deacons and deaconesses 
We felt the friendliness of the all- 
Ch.Xese congregation and had dltti 

Cirfty remembering we were halfway 
around the world, except that we 
could not understand a single word 
This church ha5 over three thousand 
members In a WMU meeting In this 
church over two hundred women 
met to show their concern tor mis
sions and their own missionaries, 
recently sent to Vietnam I fell the 
binding love of concerned Christian*  
even though no verbal exchange 
was possible We dipped rice from 
huge pots to the middle of the floor 
and tea was poured from a beautiful 
china teapot at least twenty fou*  
'nches tai'

Ts<m Sha Tsui ftsim sah tsooeel 
Baptist Church hat over 2.400 
members and is housed to an eight 
story building Catoe Road Baptist 
Church Is the "First Bapttif erf 
Hong Kong Wane hat Jwahnchye) 
Baptist Church shares a buHdtng 
with a cinema, a ballroom, a ban- 
SiStor factory and Other enterprises 
as well as private dwellings

Hong Kong Baptist Association 
was formed to 1938 with three 
churches and three chapels By 
1949 there were seven churches, 
two secondary schools, and a pri
mary school named tor Henrietta 
Heli Shuck She and her husband 
were the first Baptist missionaries 
to Hong Kong gomg in 1842 under 
th*  Triennial Convention (which 
Predated the Southern Baptist Con
vention) In 1845 Southern Baptists 
made China their first missRNH 
field, but no missionaries were ap

fS 



pointed to Hong Kong untM 1949, 
when the Communist domination 
forced the mainland missionaries to 
leave.

By 1962 the number of churches 
had more than doubled, twenty-five 
new mission points had been estab 
lished, and church membership 
tripled. A seminary was opened. 
Baptist Press was established, serv 
ing East and Southeast Asia A Bap
tist clinic was opened which is now 
the Hong Kong Baptist Hospital, 
totally operated and supported by 
Chinese Baptists Perhaps the most 
notable development among Hong 
Kong Baptists is Hong Kong Baptist 
College, which enrols over 3,000 
students.

By 1974 there were sixty-six 
Southern Baptist missionaries in 
Hong Kong and Macao, and the Bap 
tist Association has sent its own 
missionaries to the ChinesA in Ma 
laysia and Vietnam Baptists in the 
Baptist Association number about 
half of all non-Catholic Christians 
in the colony

Why and Hon?
Why and how has this triumph 

happened? The flight of Chinese

A (After Many leffon ani totepAee*  co*  J Taw 
*OYAl SfWCf meet tert a*  tea*  arm 
*>*f  becevte •*  M mt bare yew pa»t attire 
be*  *e*vber  IV e beee 4reco^ere4 tbee yaar 
former pocfmea, *be  i*e*  yaa emf vaaW 
Aolrror me4 • rfbovf yew bea awebar. be*  f- 
t*a4  Tin na*  petfmae re*  eat debtor roar 
■■epexaees., io be tbeai to a®
"addrett »4aa»« " FIoom reawatear to mW 
e complete addreti *boa  yaa seder er mW 
scribe

TIP Do yea hao*  —for rere-tbe addrew fbe 
yo*t  attic*  bat otwfaod yoef Do yee base 
year bat Member or sheet add***?  De yea 
bao*  year ZIP Cede? If fboee b*h  of mter 
mahea ora act on year aied, it may pa eetray 
If tbe pest attic*  ebooM cbaafe year odd***

Of on by oae ■amber phau aefffy at aa- 
mt lately If yaa tod to pet a copy of SOY AL 
StlVICl. check vrtb year past offtco at aai 
M *itb  at

Christians from communism can
tered around their faith end their 
need to be free to worship The re
sult of their coming to Hong Kong 
was a tremendous strengthening of 
the churches, not only in numbers, 
but in quality of leadership

Most of the thirty-seven churches 
tn the Hong Kot*  Baptist Associa 
tion are pestered by men who fled 
the Communists The Baptist hos 
pital chaplain is a physician who 
escaped Feeling the hand of God 
on him. Dr Luke Chau [chow] has 
given his life to witnessing through 
the chaplaincy and is a great in
fluence on the patients

Pnnceton Hsu has served many 
years as paster of Tsim Sha Tsui 
Baptist Church and as editor in 
chief of the Baptist Press Mission 
ary George Wilson described him 
as a four-foot, eleven-inch tall giant

Gladys Li is a supervisor in a 
government hospital and serves as 
president of the Baptist Women In 
Kowloon English Baptist Church 
Her husband is a Christian banker 
in Hong Kong

Betty Hueng, "daughter" of the 
Franks teaches in the play school 
of Kowloon English Baptist Church

Twic» ■ month Betty <motl w«h , 
roup o’ CMMO yount ma t 
tho homo of mMonortoo L*n  MO 
Lounttlo TompMon BoH/t te 
dttirt It It tooth Chadron In 
rooftop KhooH m tho mootaonwa 
homing She Mo MronW IhM tho 
Chinoto mud loom of God oorty *i  
Ido She cannot tooch m tho rooftop 

school,, hovwvw. unto oho f»«h 
w» financial oadotanca

The Hot & ountandint CNmm 
Chrittlan, I, endle*,  Only our GM 
could bring ouch a victory tram 
What warned to be a hopeleM 
tragedy Of coune. me Chineee MB 
feel heartache and longing tor th, 
homeland, and the harvest of people 
without Christ i, otlll volt end well 
Ing But day by day the Lord * 
using mow who came to Hong Korg 
In ware h ol freedom to accompMO 
bls purpose,

While rejoicing In me triumph, 
do not forget the tragedy In Hong 
Kong side by ,ide are freedom tna 
bondage, love end hate, plenty and 
need, God and paganivn The need, 
that grow out of wch a contort de
mand our love, concern, prayen. 
money—and even our live.

Planning the 
Baptist Women
Meeting

AM
As a result o< this study mem 

ben w»l be aNe to eaplata how God 
used th*  tragedy erf Communist 
tyranny end pprw ut’Cto to tram 
plant Bbptosf work to Hong Kong 

learning methods
Select one plan
] Choose tour people to present 

the study mater as « symposium-, 
(1 Who A’e These People’ Where 
Do They irva> (2) Tragedy (3) Tn 
umpft 14) Why and How’ A 
person (the study chairman? will 
present th*  opening sachem after 
tntooduc *ng  the tympoinum mam 
ben Instruct the rest of the 
mambeo to listen for namad and 
implied need*  of the missions wars 
tn Horg Kong and list them er. tow 
scroiit they rece»vwd as they er 
twed (See I aarrong Akn. betow J

2 Summarize the study material 
to the subheading "Tragedy Bre 
sent > boc  »evew  of T ney Changed 
My Cfwna by Molly Wong 9S 
from Baptn! Book Storo? The boo  
may also be available to church 
ifcrane  ConcJude the ses»or.  wd  
a drtcutSKto of th  graph on thn 
pag

* *

*

* * *
*

*

IfARNIMG AIDS
Prrpa’e sma<i scrod*  fo» •ac*'  

member (see suggetticto above 
Cui strips o*  white butcher pape- 
irno pieces measuring »n by twe’v*  
»nrhes Rod aweb and around a 
pane ti itotii they meet to the rente*  
t» lightly With paper ribtxto and 
'emove the pencils Maae penc>H 
■variable for use as memtws ante*  
the room

Instead of the scroll you may 
prefer using the attractive Own*  
program, cove*,  which features pho 
tographt & masses of people (25 

tor 60«, or 100 tor S2 00. tat WMU 
order farm, p. 47) .

Mak# an argargad copy of the 
graph betow to be uwd by the 
poreon proeentong the material 
"Triumph "

EVALUATE THE STUDY
Ask each member to share with 

the total group one need she wrote 
or he*  scroll As they aro man 
honed. Utt them on a chalkboard 
newsi*tot  g* poster baa'd

Pl AN FC*  FOL LOW THROUGH
( nr our age member*  to r«ad They 

Changed Mr China (see learning 
Methods; for a befte*  understand 
■ng Christians under comrrujnMWh

Give tell member er "©id 
Chma*  note card and envetope 
order Note Card Rarkage J 2 cards 

with "old China" photos and match 
mg envelopes SI 00 *** WMU 
order form p 47) Ate each mem 
be’ to write ■ note to to>*  Hong Kong 
Miss tor axpTOMtog her concern end 
prayer fe<jport SiflBr**!  that each 
writer menfton a *pac<k  need you 
nave jut! discussed This kind 0*  
support cito encourage a mfttecto 
ary The writing could be done •*  
•he pianist plays Qu**m>  Address 
ire n- to Kong Mar ao Bap
tost MlMton 169 Boundary Street 
Kowtocto Hong Kong Ate each 

to mad re*  m* Chers 
w’th you*  pm! attic*  tor the air 
mall postage rate

Retafive growth of BajTisi Wcx*  m Hong Kong

T -.V,V„T Cf,

church«»

nwffitxrihip

RELATED ACTIVITIES

Preview the Juty Baptttf Woman 
Meehng -—Hava someone enter the 
room wearing sungteetei end carry
ing a uutcase m the pianist ptays 
a light tune The "tourttr piece*  
the *uitca*e  on a smell table at the 
sxte of the room and removes ont 
after the other tour items related 
to vacations, asking as she shows 
each one. What does thn remind 
you ofT’ Four women have bean 
alerted to answer, "Mtestom * The 
items could include bathing suit, 
fnffmg lure, camera, and the last 
should be an inflatable beach bait 
As the "tourNT begtm inflating 
the bati tre MW doe*  thhi 
remmd you of mHrteomr" The ap 
pointed member repiw®, “Come to 
the July meet mg and discover why “

Caw to Prayer -Have ■ sotoHt 
sing the fourth Olanta Ol ”0 Zion, 
Haste <Bapti*f  Hymna/. No 4S1), 
« read the words a*  the mutec N 
played Read f phesians 6 18 Then 
read ire nanW o» tre first mission 
ary on the prayer calender <*ae  pp 
44 48; Before readmg the next 
name assign a small group (front 
row. lad**  on the right q> tho first 
three etc ) to pray tor that one mN 
sionery Sp*  ♦ ess.gnments so that 
each missionary n prayed tor Indi 
toduafly Haw • penod of s#eo! 
t*ay* ’

“O»A. M«v« . K-M !,?, t?



Everybody 
Ought to Know 

in Guyana
Barbara Joiner

Do you really believe that everybody 
in Guyana ought to know who Jesus 
is?

STUDY LEADER: Everybody ought 
to know who Jesus ts . tn Guyana

Does that phrase, at least a part 
of it, sound familiar? In April we 
asked that question about Hon
duras; last month we asked it about 
Costa Rica This month we travel 
to a third country in the Middle 
America and Caribbean area— 
Guyana [guy-ANN-uh] As we con 
elude this unit on the preaching 
ministry in foreign missions we ask 
once more, Do all people have a 
right to know? Specifically, do the 
Guyanese [guy-ann-EEZ] have a 
right to know’

Look at the map. (See Learning 
Aids under Planning, p 30, lor sug 
gestions.) Guyana, at the top of 
South America, has a generous 
coastline on the Caribbean It is

Mrs Homer Joiner is a homemafter living 
in Columbiana. Alabama

Current Missions

bordered by Venezuela. Brazil, and 
Surinam (Point these out as you 
go.) However. Guyana ts not a typi 
cal South American country

To beg'r with Guyana was one 
of few countries in the new world 
spurned by Spam and Portugal its 
wild coast looked unpromising and 
gave way to dense jungle, much of 
which 1$ unejtpiorr-d ever •(Xi>y The 
apparent absence of gold and silver 
was the "last straw ” let somebody 
else have this part of the new world, 
was the feeling & the Spanish and 
Portuguese explorers

The Dutch came tn f.rst and butif 
elaborate sea walls and dikes along 
the coast, turning the narrow belt 
into a fertile and beautiful network 
of plantations They were soon 
joined by the English and French 
who put in their claims

Stormy disputes followed, but 
shortly after 1800 the English be 
came sole owners of what they 
called British Guiana In 1966 the 

country become intependvit Mg 
«m renamed Guyana

The yam m between the ettg. 
ing of Guyana's coast by Columbus 
end that independence day In It*  
ore rich In faactnebng Matey Guy. 
ana's fertile coast, which fi bn 
than 10 percent of the total wee el 
the country, became home for to 
percent of the people Hens s^ar 
became king, and laborers tor ths 
harvest were brought In from mdb 
and Africa Negro slaves won tfwk 
independence earty m the 1800's 
and left the sugar piantatont Mw*  
East Indians poured in to take ug 
the slack in the work force Today 
51 percent of Guyana's oopuiatkr 
is East Indian

The East Indians far outnumber 
the original South American tnewm 
who are called Amer mdiam Guy 
ana is a network o*  rtvers many 
feeding info the mighty Amazon 
These rivers are the haven of the 
Amerindians Around thirty thou
sand of these people 'ho m smart 
riverbank and jungle villages They 
represent only 5 percent of the pao 
pie Guyana

Blacks make up 30 percent of 
the population The remaining 11 
percent are mulattos Europeans 
Chinese, and others

The R00 000 Guyanese live m • 
‘and about the sire of ou*  state o» 
Kansas We are going to do a lot 
of traveling there today Get out 
your umbrellas H is the rainy sea
son Get ready f O' boat rides Oft 
swollen rivers

You will travel, through eeotr 
jungles whetr hocks o# beaut 
parrots line the riverbanks S© de 
alligators so Oor t dangle your feet’

At least you can nH» about fhe 
anguage English wW a BriffiA 

accent, rs spoken
Let's go first to me capital dfy. 

Georgetown which h aho head
quarters for Southern Baptist won 
Southern Baptists hrst came to ton 
city and this country in 1962 No*  
a little over a decade later W 
career missionaries and eight mts 
nonary assoc iates are on the fteM

All thrw missionary praaehen 
we wifi visit lb*  to Georgetown a 
city of approsimataiy 100,000 
Theif jobs carry them to many parts 
of Guyana however lot s meet the 
first of them now. John Jacobs

JOHN JACOBS EVERYBODY 
OUGHT TO KNOW AT BONASIKA 
CREEK

Much of my w&rk is working with 
Guyanese to church training and 
church development sc that they 
can better share the gospe‘ with 
their people

i want to take you to two placet 
today First we will go to ou» -mis 
sion up me creek " Bonasika (bone 
ah SEEK ah’ motion H located to 
the rato forests up Bonesika Creek 
Merc it n (potnt it out on the map

1*1!  wa*r  you brfor*  we start that 
we wffl travel just » few mites & 
bumpy road The rest of the trto 
will be by ferry and launch The**  
arc nc road*  no etactr<«ty and nc 
fetephonrs at Bonestka Creek But 
mere n a wonderful working of the 
Spirit o*  the Lord and one pt the 
mcA’ negw ted areas o*  cw' country 
has beer opened to the gospel

This ts a strong Hindu area and 
the ynurg pastor n a former Hindu 
E*asio»  Singh was once a member 
a*  • gang that terror irad the area 
He heard a radio broadcast and be 
g»*  to want to know Christ His 
untie a Bapttst paste*  m. George 
towr witnessed to Singh who 
accepted Chrnt and tw»"*  a dy 
name Christian

Unde*  the >»adr'*hij  & basic*  
Singe a mtasram was started to 
Apri 197? d became a church wife 
thirty St» Charter members South 
em fiaptnn invested to that church 
buttJmg fo*  the Foreigr- Mistier 
Bat'd conf*  ibuted S650 tor the con 
struct tor materials The members 
bunt the church

Laf ma tail you about the missio- 
whch has beer started by BonasiK*  
Creek Church Here '» Wakapc*  
IwaMuyh ROE ah] J05 m«e» back 
* th*  lung*  it woui-d be a tong 
mow journey d we ware a’towed to

aotAt vsrvtci • am >«’<

maba n It has rcc«Mfy baen etoaad 
I© foriHgners

A young Amerindian Mctoen/ie 
Rtoharch was won to the lord by 
Pastor Singh’s brother Even though 
Rtohamt was a new, maaperfenced 
Christian he left the village wherc 
M was saved and traveled o*et  a 
hundred mats mto the jungle to go 
back home to Wakenoa. to share 
hh good news

Hft family in most pan rejected 
him because he was "different' 
now He wm put out of h«s father's 
house But his brother m taw's 
family acceptor Chris! os Sovtour 
When i visited Wakapoa to baptize 
Richards 1 found not one but tour 
new comerty >wa*!>ng  baptism

In tpde of ar uhbeheving un 
faithful wife Richards contifsues to 
share Ortst to Wakapoa Afi that 
I can <>o at this point ts thank Gad 
tor such a mar end do 0« I can to 
help him

Win you pr»y tot him end tor 
Wa*I.•pf.w , Keep m mind the Amer 
>ndu»m atorg many fIvors end 
creeks who haw never heard about 
jwsus Surety, the Amerindians 
ought to know

STUDY If ADER Rack up the creek 
wr go to Georgetown to find Charles 
Uwe may be m court As t*wo  
sure*  of the Miss ton 'or gw rat tor of 
Southern fiaptnt missionaries) he to 
always mvti'ved in *ga  matters Or 
he may be Medmg one of the three 
week.iy seminars he conducts to 
tram national potto's He couto be 
directing camp. But whatever he 
» dt*ir<  we can be Sure that he Mt 
sharing and the love c^
Chr<!

Charles iOV( EVERYBODY 
CaKvHT TO KNOW ON the DEM 
f RARA

Whrr 1 first came to GuyRhO to 
1965 i served m paste*  of three 
churches There wot then only one 
Guyanese Bap! hi potto*  to the 
country But God hot worked to a 
mighty way to raise up e number o*  
notion*  postorc Nine have no*  
beer (ir-doined tn Bapfnt churches 

timers ewon muuoHWii my major 
tnk h« noa bKonw M V Mtp. 
kig and wy/ipptog fhoae whom God 
has cahod

I work m a mloeionafy advtoar on 
the tower oat! coaat of Damerera 
|u»<WU') TM» «M In- 
ciudM ffw part «f Gaorgt- 
town to about taoan <r>fto» OMt V 
ttw ctt»

lot no thora on Mamato ot «0wt 
a (Otot on to toOuatry vnia«a I 
WW*  W>to PaWw Stoton Manru 
The churtm. whan « wa« ItoM oqp- 
ntfws nwt m an inadequate bonoto 
houaa Man. Nouaoa at*  bud on 
aMa to toa towJym< land, ao ac- 
tuall, wo war, mawtmg "unOte tt» 
houw - Ttw P«« wont boeMeai 
bonebo*  light w» furtuahod br 
on» bora bulb

At I wortwO with ton toltaton. 
too lord anaworod our t»a>*ra  at 
tor ntnrnbora ttougm proportf. ro < 
toodmw! took bonding, and wgaj 
mrad into a growing church

I am w g-atetui God la using ma 
to touch tor IMia at mon Iba Pastor 
Stmon Gursnow mUots must bo 
tor nrws to roach tor panto  V tola 
nation

*

teow 1*1  m*  t«*r  trau out to th*  
G*org«town  »r«*  to Cor*nt*n«  
|K0H*anbna|  This a to*  oast 
coast r»gnn of Guaana th*  *raa  M 
tawen H*w  Amst*rd*to  *nd  th*  
Gor»ntyn*  Orvw Thl*  ara*  consist 
>ng to wall orar ortatotoj to »u 
Guyana a populatton Is without a 
rastijani Southam Baton! mission
•O'

Win you gray toot doors anti opan 
fw missHmar ias to antort w«i you 
pr*r-  too. m»f thorn to us who an 
on th*  hold will b*  given spaclto 
strengto and •Mtono* ’ Pra» tor 
(kraanas*  tMotors and Garters, who 
e»n go whar*  w*  cannrt—In cities, 
m tor lunglr on plontations Th*  
OMto*  to Guron*  nm to know to* ’ 
Jesus taws thorn

MiJttv LtMXR w» O'*  now back 
in to*  boat on our w», up to h*»  
Amsterdam and m*n  down on*  to 
me to*  Guyana**  roads to Georg*  

n
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town, we want to him now wnn 
Guyana’s pioneer Southern Baptist 
missionary. Otis Brady.

OTIS BRADY: EVERYBODY OUGHT 
TO KNOW IN GEORGETOWN

When I came to Guyana I helped 
organize Central Baptist Church in 
Georgetown. I am back now where 
I started, serving as Central’s In
terim pastor. The church needs a 
trained Guyanese pastor and prob
ably will soon call one

I find much satisfaction working 
In this church whose congregation 
is mostly black And the work is

• far from dull! Let me share with you 

a recent experience Two of our 
new converts, Hubert Leow and 
Leslie DeSouza, have been active 
in door-to-door witnessing One 
afternoon they met an old lady. Mrs 
Correria After much persuasion, 
she agreed to go with them to 
church that night.

Hubert went to get her shortly 
before prayer meeting and found 
her in the rum shop, drinking He 
brought her to church even though 
she was drunk She created quite 
a disturbance with loud talking and 
moving from one group to another 
The people prayed for her salvation

My wife Martha and I were trying 
to keep Mrs. Correria quiet All at 
once, she demanded to speak to 
the congregation I said to her, 
"Please sit there like a sweet little 
old lady.” She flew into a rage and 
informed me that she was not 
“sweet “ I realized I had chosen 
the wrong word, for in Guyana 
“sweet” means drunk. I changed 
my request to. “Please sit down and 
be a quiet little old lady " Her reply 
sent the congregation into fits of 
laughter She gave me a resound
ing kiss!

The next morning Hubert went 
to take her a Bible. Then in the 
afternoon Martha and I returned 
with him for a visit. To our amaze
ment, Mrs. Correria was in the 
street with her Bible in hand, tell 
ing people that she had been saved 
She was trying to witness to her 
neighbors.

The Lord has saved Mrs Correria 
She testifies daily of the power of 
God to give new meaning to life.

Let’s travel down the Demerara 
River to another exciting spot The 
Grove Baptist Mission is a mission 
of the primarily black Central Bafx 
tfart Church, but it reaches East 
Indians—the Hindus This is the 
only mission in the entire area

Services at Grove Baptist are 
' open air ” They do not have a 
pastor and their needs are tre
mendous But they want to know 
more about Jesus and come eagerly 
to hear anyone who will tell them

There are many villages beyond 
Grove Baptist where no one has 
carried the gospel message There 
is ready response among the Hindus 
who have long been unresponsive 
Pray that they may have a chance 
to hear the gospel You do believe 
that everyone should have the op 
portunity to hear—even the Hindu 
In Guyana?

STUDY LEADER The needs we have 
heard about today seem overwhelm 
ing The problems seem Insur
mountable Yet. trusting God. 
knowing hts power and the power 
within our grasp as we pray, we 
know Guyana can be his

The haunting question remains 
Do you care7 Do you care about 
Bonasika Creek and Demerara and 
Georgetown’ Do you care about the 
lost Amerindians at Wakapoa. the 
blacks of Corentyne, the East In
dians of Grove Baptist Mission’

As Baptist Women we must carp 
or we lose our reason for being

Now let us pray for one of these 
towns, -me of these missionaries 
and a lost village

-/ Planning the
Current Missions 
Group Meeting

AIM
After this session, members 

should be able to describe how 
three Southern Baptist missionaries 

share the gospel In Guyana hw 
support for these three and far 
others to enter or reenter Guyo^ 
should be a further result

LEARNING METHODS
Before the session assign ths 

three missionaries to three womea. 
As study leader you have the r» 
sponsibiiity for the introductory 
material arid portions throughout 
the material

As members arrive, each should 
be assigned to one of the three mis 
sion stations to be studied Evon g 
you have only half a dozen mem- 
ben., assign each to a mhaton 
station Ask each cluster to sit to
gether The woman who will shwv 
the story of John Jacobs would be 
assigned to Bonasika Creek, Charles 
Love to Demerara Otis Brady to 
Georgetown

LEARNING AIDS
Make a big floor map of Guyana 

Make d of butcher paper, scrape of 
material or newspaper Or, use a 
rope to outline the shape of Guyana 
or the floor Mark the three mkk 
sion stations (Bonasika Creek. Dem 
erara and Georgetown) with a paper 
p<ate on which you have printed the 
name Or make road stgns for each, 
station

Cut the sugarcane shapes from 
each group member's ROYAL SER
VICE (p 31) Glue them on purple 
paper anrJ mem oj* Make I 
cover of purple corduroy Page 1 
has the song for toe session to 
“plain old English “ Be sure to sing 
it at toe beginning of toe seiner 
Page 2 is for toe praye' calendar 
Page 3 is a small map of Guyana 
with toe mission stations marked 
Page 4 contains the names and ad 
dresses of the tome m »ton>'«e» 
you will be studying (Secure ad
dresses from Missionary Addnm 
Sheet a? available free from For
eign Mission Board Literature, PO 
Box 6597. Richmond. Va 23230) 
On the back of toe booklet wrfto 
one of the names of the three mto- 
sion stations, dividing toe women 
into three equal groups

plan for follow through
At the end of the study test on 

ask each "mission station" cluster 
to discuss the needs presented In 
their area Have each woman who 
presented the material lead her 
group Then call on each group to 
pray for their city Stress the need 
to pray for the lost villages Other 
urgent pr ayer needs wete presented 
Be sure to remember these re
quests

Comidef this as a continuing 
prayer support project Why not 

write and pledge your prayer sup
port to "yux” missionary preacher’

CALL TO PRAYER

Read Ephesians 6 lg Then read 
the name of tot first missionary on 
the prayer calendar {see pp 44-48) 
Before reading the next name, as 
sign a small group {front row. ladies 
on the right, or toe first three, etc ) 
to pray for that one missionary 
Space assignments w? that each 
missionary « prayed for indMd 
ualiy Have a penod o< Silent p»ayt’

PREVIEW THE JULY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Retort missions has become a 
stable part of home missions. From 
the East Coast to Hawaii mission
aries have been placed to major 
resort areas during toe tourist sea
son m addition, the Home Mission 
Board sponsors a leisure fellowship 
for campers on mission learn 
about “Mission to Leisure" at toe 
next Baptist Women meeting (GNe 
date, place of meeting, and time )

30
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Bible Study

Jesus Gives 
Guidelines for 

Ministry
Monle C lend inning

Jar and Tom wr.th their two small 
wxn had just moved into a*  
mm? ;■ fjmpiei tfi i >r|r city One 
morning *’tm T oh- bed left to*  wr*  * 
Hr- dec»ded to catch up on the fam 
»y iaund*y

*c*h Mevict • JJM

**««hg up the clothe*  hemp*-  
she wa»fced to the leundry provided 
•n ?**  rompiet Aher sta»1«ng the 
machine*  she wa*  ^ust heg.nn.ng 
to enjoy visiting with her neighbor*  
(here w*wr  yea’did Karl ran
into fhr laundry w rtrnif ' Jack * 
hurt' Jack*  hurt’ Blood * al' over “

Dash-mg out the door Jan found 
Jac*  ’r>nt on the ground • dMp 
*«■’ tw*  h»*  right eye Sweeping 
uf- her webbing Child she ran into 
t*»  laundry for towel*  to help *to<  
the hem of blood

"Wii someone help me get my 
^u‘d to • doctor** she erwd "We ’• 
*c -w wr don't haw a doctor yet 
arrj m> husband hat the c a*  at 
•Of*  '

he ( wntfrrrHHf h • no^emWaw «• 
n» " AOwife

The two women *r>  the laundry 
•uotong a? the badty hurt child 1**7  
hi*  distraught mother. amwwed. 
■Wr see jour chrtd i*  huM but wr 

don’t warn to get *nvo»wd  ’
Umbel ievtbto' And yet thr*  tot*  

dent attuat'y happened /u*t  a few 
month*  age These ’'neighbor* ” d«d 
not want to get involved »'?*  • per 
son to need Surely Christian women, 
would not ad IW that. we thm*  
Bet err we wrap Our self nghtoout 
•obe*  around u*  howeetr let u*  
tali*  another too*  at the famHia*  
S«b»# story wr call "The Good Sa 
marrtan' (the word "gemf it not 
mentwjnad m thn passage to *** rf 
we here truly Warned from Jesu*  
h»*  gu*dfMifw*  tor ministry

The toundaffon for effect nv mew*  
toy /*  a heerf tatafty devofad to God 
duw 10 2*2N

A lawyer (Lu**  * term for 
•’scribe’’,i asked ieun how he might 
fohe*rt  eternal lito Th**  rehgtou*  
leader wa*  tenting Jew*  probably 
to 'show n*m  up" a*  unsophnt. 

cited to • thwUngtoa*  tftteuwiton 
with a learned aertba

Using the technique of a rabbi, 
or teacher. Jesus m turn asked the 
scribe a quMtion. ’Whet H written 
to the law’’

Immediately the man quoted the 
famihar passage, Deuteronomy 6 3 
"Thou shaft tore the Lord thy God 
With ail thine heart. and with all thy 
soul and with all thy might " The 
0»d Testament taught that God 
wanted man to *owe  him with h*»  
whoie being

God «M want*  man to to«a Mm 
with'aii hi*  bemg We understand 
God * kwe through Jesus death tor 
•H man*  ind As we ncehw Jew*  
1*  our person^ SevKfur, our eno 
t»om ouf m.nd*  and ou» #e*y  be 
•ng*  cry out to God *n  gratitude for 
hn un&|ee*ahie  gift hn only Son

Matofam prnpW hatance between 
tore of *e/»  and toe*  of neighbor 
<luke 10 27 78)

The lawyer contmuad to quota 
from the OkJ Te*  tamest • love thy 
neighbour •*  thyseW" (lav 10 18)

Sometime*  we Baptnt women *n  
our aagernest to show that w*  love 
God total>y gn*  mexr ettertfton to 
•ndnndual*  to need than we do to 
ounwive*  and our own tamtoe*  
W’rer we do not hew the proper 
wm«e of our own value or of the 
•»wh of cm* own tamrhe*  we can 
not love ou*  neighbor adequately

On tfw other hand some of us 
may us*  owr*e*ve*  end our IqmlhM 
a*  ear uses, tor not being involved 
wrth OU*  ^wigtitior God does nert 
eapect more from a enman than she 
can do CouM « be that we some 
time*  handle the care of sett fam 
rty and neighbcv on our own without 
trying to find out what God eapwH 
u*  to do’

fir Open to new undersfamWr^t and 
way*  of he/pmg papp«r Itui*  10 20 
M37)

in trying to test Jesus, th*  lawyer 
t’apped h«m*atf  Me may have 
wondered why he ever asaed that 
question whan he already knew the 
answer versa 29 mdicatM he toft



he should justify himself by asking 
another question, "Who Is my neigh
bor ?”

At times we feel we know all the 
answers; we are not open to new 
and different ways of ministering. 
We may even think we know who 
our neighbor is—but do we act as 
if we know?

Like the lawyer, we realize God’s 
love is limitless; but love for our 
neighbor may be limited by our defi
nition of "neighbor." Such a defini
tion may be determined by the one 
who is defining For example, the 

i lawyer who was a Jew would define 
|his neighbor as a Jew. The person 

who is a neighbor to one person 
could be the enemy of another

As Baptist women today we 
should be open to new insights as 
to who our neighbor is. We should 
not close our eyes to new and crea
tive ways of sharing God's love in 
our modern society The gospel 
message has not changed, but our 
generation needs to discover the 
best ways to love our neighbor to
day

Be ready to help a person in need 
regardless of his race, condition, or 
social standing (Luke 10:30-33)

Jesus introduced the first charac
ter in this drama—a man traveling 
a highly dangerous road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho Jesus did 
not identify the man except to tell 
he was robbed, wounded, and left 
half dead.

A priest—a religious leader of 
the Jews—came by But seeing the 
man in need, he passed by on the 
other side. According to Jewish law 
(Num. 19:11), he might lose his 
turn of duty in the Temple if he 
touched a dead man For him the 
temple and its ritual were more im
portant than helping someone in 
need

Another religious worker—a Le- 
vite—came by Evidently he stopped 
and looked, maybe in pity, at the 
poor man, but he also passed by

Helpless and in great need, the 
man continued to lie there

Today in communities throughout

34 

our nation are individuals of un
usual need. Are we Baptist women 
ready to help them? Or do wo give 
excuses such as "those people will 
always be like that." or "she got 
herself in that fix; let her get bar- 
seif out " By our actions do we say. 
“I don’t associate with people of that 
race or in that condition"’

Be willing to help even It a person 
& special need interrupts your own 
schedule (Luke 10 34)

Th? religious leaders, the pr.est 
and the Levite, should have been 
individuals likely to help their fel
lowman Obviously, they did not 
alter their schedules to do so The 
one who did help, in Jesus' story, 
was a most unlikely hero—a Sa
maritan despised by the Jews and 
with whom they had no dealings 
(John 4 9)

Regardless of the Samaritans 
reason for traveling this road Of hts 
desire to reach his destination at a 
particular time, when he saw the 
helpless man he stopped and minis 
tered to him

Today many Baptist women move 
rapidly from one event to another, 
pushed along by detailed schedules 
Our busyness may be modified 
somewhat now with the energy 
crisis, but are our lives so tightly 
scheduled we cannot—or do nol— 
take time for needs which might in 
terrupt our schedules’ Crises and 
human need know little of well 
planned schedules Ar? w? flexible 
and sensitive to unscheduled need 
when w? see it’
Use your heart as you minister 
(Luke 10 33.37)

Jesus said that when the Samar> 
tan saw the man in need, tie had 
compassion on him The word 
“compassion" comes from two Latin 
words meaning "to suffer with" 
One dictionary defines compassion 
as "the feeimg for another's sorrow 
Of hardship that leads to help “

Later when Jesus asked the law 
yer which of th? three men was a 
neighbor, he answered “He that 
shewed mercy on him "

When we learn about people of 

special need and begin to ung*.  
stand the hurt in another's life, et 
should not be afraid of iettir^ ow 
hearts prompt us to action Wh*  
it is true that we must avoid be 
coming overly involved emotlorqgj, 
how can we be recipients of Qogg 
love knowing he expects us to low 
our neighbor a*  ourselves—and 
feel something special for people to 
need’
Be practical in the type ol ha*  
given (Luke 1034)

The Samaritan discovered ths 
man's real needs and tried to help 
at those points of need He pound 
oil and wine the med ernes of that 
day—into hts wounds and then 
bound them up He picked up the 
man and put him on his own animal 
He took th? man to an inn

In our desire to be helpful, often 
w? just do something whether I 
is the best way to meet a need or 
not W? may take baskets of food to 
people who are hungry when • 
greater help might be trying to dis 
cover the cause for their poverty 
and helping someone in th? famdy 
get a |Ob

Occasionally w? ask in our study 
and prayer groups, "Well, we mum 
have a mission action protect once 
a quarter or once a month, so what 
can w? dor’ Someone makes a ML 
gestion. the group pounces on t, 
and after we have pined to fh» 
activity, we sit back with soothed 
consc iences because we have "dcre 
out mission action " Perhaps a bel 
ter way would be to ask leaden of 
mission action groups to share gflb 
uine needs they know about 
which we in study ex prayer groups 
could supply practical help 
See*  out others who can join to 
ministering to a person oil special 
need (Luke 10 35)

The Samaritan realized he couto 
not care for all th? wounded man’s 
needs by himself so he took her 
to an inn where he could be cared 
for well Th? compassionate mar 
paid hx the services and promised 
more ft needed Ke d to not do M*  
one thing and forget the man to

Itoed ha maintained an interest to 
the man's total rooovery

De we all too Often try to mmtotof 
« our neighbor by Ourselves - How 
much better It would be to call on 
other individuals or groups who are 
prepared to help to almost every 
community there are government 
and private agencies equipped to 
help people in need Christians need 
to team the skills of referral •

Get busy for God' Hut*  10 37)
Twice to his convene! ton with 

the lawyer Jesus used tow aettor 
vert "do" (w 2S and 37) It was 
not enough to identify who is * 
neghbex Jesus encouraged the 
man to "go" and “do "

Jesus continues to say that to us 
today Many of u*  know more than 
<w ar? putting into practice W? 
contmu? to study (and study H ex 
toemefy important >. but because of 
God’s limitless love and th? great 
need of mankind we nr-ed to con. 
stoer mix? God-direr.tod action

* Baptist sa*nt  to tw eighties was 
na.ed to toad a [*ayer  group, to*  
she wan known throughout the 
church as K woman Of pr>ye» After 
she had prayed about her deeftton 
•.he tav) to thF prw%w>n! of th? cw 
ganuatux' "Honey you know how 

depend or prayer ant} you know 
how I think prayer must permeate 
at’ w? do But I just have to be 
where tow action it " She continued 
♦w*  wrrk with a mother's dub in a 
ractatty integrated area & that city 
As she considered her life before 
God she felt he wanted her to g»v? 
’hok’ of h?» time to action Of 
cwnt she continued to pray As

of us seeks God’s guidance 
*r too will find ftw degree of in 
voHvement in mission action he 
wants for u% today

Unhka the people m the parable 
we Baptist women may not fust 
’»appr»- tt pass by people with s;»r 
' ia need m ,.n r
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and towns wa may have to trovti 
arrow town to dtocovwr such Indi 
viduah lor the heovfly traveled 
roods no tongef lead by them But 
those people of specie! need our 
neighbors are there

Have you discovered your neigh 
btx’ Instead of brmg a victim o*  
violence, he may be an intorna 
tionai. an economically dtsadvan 
taged person a sick or ag mg person 
a former prisoner an akohohe or a 
nonreade*  Whatever the obvious 
need each has a bask spiritual 
need t O’ toSin

With the help of the Spirit of God 
w? car learn to lov? him totalty and 
Ou» neighbor as ourselvws sc that 
our communities may experience 
the impact o< God s iove demon 
strated through u> Bui when’ Let 
u» not wad until tomorrow when we 
shall have plenty of hnw " Let us 
determine wfiat God wants us to (to 
today --and <to it

Planning the 
Bible Study

* < 7 Group Meeting
AIM

As a '*suit  of this month's Study 
r-ach wcxAkr should have < 1) com 
pirted reading the book of Luk? 
listing ministoy acfiom of Jesus 
and (2) accepted guidelines from 
Jesus' teachings to give diroeftor 
to he*  own actions

I ARNING MfTHOOS
1 Ask a member whe reads e4l  

to read tow fhbi? passage i uk? 10 
25-37

*

Or ask threw readers to share to 
reading today's passage reader 
lawyer and .Jesus

2 With members prepared to 
take notes on today’s study ask two 
readers to asswf

Reader ] reads the firs? guideline 
trom tow study material

Reader 2 reads tow Bibw passage 
accompanying tow guideline

Then the group toads to 
a discussion o< tow gmdehnes at 
{iieimtg tow meaning as neewssary

Follow this procedure for each of 
the nirw guidelines

3 As time permits ask members 
to Share from their own experience 
illustrations of each of the nine 
guidehnes

Allow time for member*  to share 
with each other specific ways they 
plan to apply one or more of the 
guidelines to their own ministry 
action*

Pt AN FOR FOLLOW THROUGH

lead members to talk about 
needs they can meet personally and 
as a group Challenge them to take 
action now You may want to be 
prepared to share needs commu 
n*cated  by mission action group 
leader*

RfLATtD ACTtVintS
Preview July Baptist Women 

Meeting Ask members to share 
rftoai as to how they think mission 
arws would serve to resort areas 
Announce that real ewprxieneet wHI 
be shared to tow July Baptisf Women 
meeting

Cali to Prayer Choose several 
of the ver-sr-s to th? Scripture pas 
sages for study to t» related to 
specitic prayer requests to*  the mis 
sionarws listed on tow calendar of 
[xayer type a vers? a prayer re
quest. and a rt>»,s^nery name on an 
>ndr» card for each member to • 
period of silent cxay?r ask mem 
hers to (vay fw tt*  assigned mis 
stoner m»s □

M



Focus on the 
Middle East

Marie C. McKay

Mahatma Gandhi spent hts life in 
the effort to free the Indian subcon 
tinent from British rule. Following 
World War II, when independence 
came, India was divided along re
ligious lines, with the Hindu center 
flanked by two Muslim areas The 
two side areas were to be governed 
together and called Pakistan

The division hurt both Hindu In
dia and Muslim Pakistan economi
cally, particularly the two parts of 
Pakistan divided by the thousand 
miles of India

As a nation, Pakistan was prob
ably doomed from the start. In al 
most all ways—economy, customs, 
personality of the peoples, all ex 
cept religion—the two sections of 
Pakistan were direct opposites It 
is no wonder that Pakistan finally 
separated, becoming the two na 
tions of Pakistan and Bangladesh

Beaks far Reading and Study
Walk the Distant Hills: The Story of 

sLongri Ao by Richard G Beers 
(Friendship Press, 1969) 95 
cents*

Mrs. J. S. McKay is a homemaker living 
in Alexandria. Louisiana

Round Table

Mother India's Children Meeting 
Today's Generation in India by 
Edward Rice (Orbis Books 1971) 
S2 95*

Daktar Diplomat in Bangladesh by 
Viggo Olsen (Moody Press. 1973) 
$5 95*

Pakistan Crisis by David Loshak 
(McGraw-Hill, 1971) $6 95*

Walk the Distant Hills tells the 
story of a man from the Naga hills 
that straddle the India Burma bor 
der Longn Ao was the son of a 
priest of the Ao tribe, but the family 
was led to Christ after missionaries 
saved the life of Longn's sister 
Educated in mission schools. Longn 
worked with students He then went 
as a missionary to another tribal 
group in the mountains Perhaps 
his greatest contribution other than 
the souls that he led to the Lord 
was his role as a man of peace dur 
mg the time India was being sepa 
rated from British rule

Mother India's Children is a pre 
sentation in pictures and prose of 
twenty teen-agers The book g>ves 
a highly personal view of modern 
India—the worries, burdens and 
dreams of its youth The book helps 

us to Me that teeming nation « « 
collaction of individuals who naag 
Christ

Daktar: Diplomat in Banglade*  
Dr Viggo (Vic) Olsen and his famfe 
went to East Pakistan In 1962 te 
begin medical work for the Asiocte 
tion of Baptists for World Evar^a 
I ism. It was not a light decision tfa 
led them to this place In the booh 
he details his rejection of God and 
the logical way he went about "prov- 
ing*'  the Bible untrue and God mb 
existent Following his acceptance 
of Christ, there was a period fl 
searching for God's will for his Mb

Dr Olsen's years in Pakteten 
proved to be exciting, full of hard 
work and heartache There wart 
also many things for which to prana 
the Lord

Although the families of the mis
sionaries left during the Paktoteft 
war. Dr Olsen and another doctor 
remained and treated the injured 
They faced a burning, looting, rap
ing army with composure and helped 
to save the Hindu minority in 
vicinity of the hospital

Pakistan Crisis is a journalists 
story of the breakup of Pakistan at 
a nation and the bloody birth d 
Bangladesh The author tells & the 
differences in the two parts of what 
was Pakistan, the efforts of the 
Bengal' leader * to secure better 
treatment from the national govern
ment in West Pakistan, and of their 
failure to wm their point Thee 
there was the nightmare that 
brought Joi Bangia (victory to Ben 
gal) Even though the book presents 
the historical background to the 
situation, it is very readable

Planning the
Round Table
Group Meeting

It you plan to terve » »
connection with the meeting, try • 

curry dish If only refreshments are 
served, try sugared cashews (See 
the recipes below )

Ask one member to dress in a 
sari to gtve atmosphere to the meet 
trg (See directions below )

For the study of Walk the Dntant 
Hdts. assign listening teams the fol 
towing things to listen for as one 
member reviews the boo*  (11 prob 
terns and dangers that faced Longn 
Ac during hts life. (2) the way God 
solved the problems

Use a panel to present Mother 
India's Children Ask each of three 
or four people to choose their fa 
onte of the teen -agers pictured in 
the hook arid tell that Story to the 
group Ask each to emphasize the 
dreams of the young people and the 
difficulties that bind them in then 
present position

Assign one member the respan 
sibsl'ty of presenting Daktar Dtp 
iomat m Bangladesh doing it this 
way Tell about Dr Olsen’s expert 
ences during the ordeal of the txrth 
o’ Bangladesh as a nation (chapters 
19 and ?0) Describe the Bengalis’ 
♦eeftngs about freedom and what 

suffered to achieve it Sum 
ma'ue Dr Olsen’s conversion ex 
penence and call to missions 
Review hts 'Bask: Principles of 
Medea*  Missions'' (Appendix B) and 
•ompare them wdh ideas tn "The 
Role o’ Mobile Clines ‘ page 77 in 
the July 1973 issue of The Comma 
Sion

CURRY RECIPE
2 Cups diced chicken

! on.on
’’S reospoon ginger

? teaspoon curry powder
2 cups water

’<M>lespoan cornsfo»ch
Combine all ingredients e*cept  

tomioich Simmer thirty minutes 
Thicken wifh rornitarch Serve 

hat nee with the foHowtng

Hold a mock press conference 
with someone playing the part of 
David Loshak the author of Pakis 
tan Crisis. Prepare questions for 
the members to ask Mr Loshak 
Some good ones might be (1) Why 
were India and Pakistan divided 
when they became independent of 
Great Britain? (2) What united West 
and East Pakistan’ (3) Why didn't 
the country of Pakistan prosper’ 
(4) How do the peoples differ’ (5) 
Were the two parts equally repre 
sen ted in the government’ (6) What 
brought about the breakup of the 
nation’ (7) What kind of man is the 
leader n*  Bangladesh Sheikh Muji 
bur Rahman’

CALL TO PRAYER
Borrow a copy of Missionary fam 

iiy Album from your church library 
or a church member Show the pic 
tures of the foreign missionaries on 
the calendar of prayer today Re 
mind members that the home mts 
smear ies need our prayers, too 
Then call for sentence prayers for 
the missionaries listed

PREVIEW THE JULY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Resort missions has become » 
stable pa^of home mrssmns From 

the Fas! Coast to Hawaii mission 
ar res have bee" pieced m major 
resort areas during the tourist sea 
son in addition the Home Mission 
Board sponsors a leisure fellowship 

ude dishes chapped tomatoes 
< hopped green peppers, rotsms 
chapped bananas chutney j>eo 
nuts relishes Put r»ce an the plcrte 
first and tap if With the chicken 
curry Add whatever ot rhe side 
dishes you desire

RECIPE FOR SUGARED 
CASHEWS

2 Cups sugar
I cup holing wafer
'•■■k teaspoon cream of tartar
I pound c cishews

Heat ingredients lew apt nuts) 
until sugar a dissolved Then let 
come to 300' Without stirring 

for campers on minion. Learn 
about "Mission to leisure" at the 
next Baptist Women meeting (Gtve 
date, place of meeting, and time.)

took Forocort

Btekk ter J«ty
The Black Mir«ften Oeongo at 

Gron (Weybnfht and Tutey. 197Z) 
M95*

the Maomg nt » Slum by Mchaai bor 
men'Oetet arte Brees 197?) M 95*  

Wh»o Wo Wan by Petti Bard (Zander
»•" I960 95 cents nape*

1 ' f»

See*  Vo tamcvrnw by Bernard Pawner 
(Moody eroos 1971) M 95*

1ho t nd of raungtnood Johnson by 
•jrnn Johnson m toW to Jamie 
Hu krnghsm (Chosen Bex**  197J) 
M95*

Wested the S»<ry of My San * Dn^ 
AddKUon by Wdliam Chopin (Mt 
GrawHlfl. 19>?) Ml 95*

Who rn by Oiftenj Chris
tiens (an J Shipper «nd Westey 
Smedes 'lerdmam 197?) |1 95*  

mi«te Amex o » ft w*  Arne an Opto 
m«r f )uf by t r»d Kwe« Hey
ford (A’apoft*  Bor**  Ltd 197?), 
96 95*

tho Thtrf Worts or*f  Mnslcvi by ben 
rut t Curs (Word Books 1971) 
M95*

*AveftaM mmuaft Aapr-u Bonk Steres 
Ao su*s  fa check eerty orltfi your ttOtW 
ytoro m (Oto a oritl here to mter the 
book*  you wen'

Picxe over hot water to keep from 
hardening Dip nuK m hot Syrup, 
rheri place an wa»d paper

MAKE A SARI
Use o seven yard long p«ece of 

l^htwerght material T*e  a string 
snugly aeound the woist (aver a 
srmple scoop neck blouse' Begm 
mng at the right ude wrap the 
fabric around to the left, tucking 
the top of ttw fat»»K under the 
strmg The second time around 
make fcKir or five pleats m the 
front, then continue around 
Throw rhe Last yard cw so over the 
left shoulder Q
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Angola
Eula Stotts

Coincidence cannot explain the 
"concurrent circumstances” that 
have produced the needs for mis
sion prayer group activity this 
month

June is the month June Pike 
and her husband Harrison are our 
fraternal representatives to the Bap 
tists in Angola June 27 is Mrs 
Pike's birthday And June is the 
month chosen for emphasis on 
Angola.

In March 1968, H Cornell 
Goerner, then area secretary for 
Africa, recommended to the Foreign 
Mission Board that work be opened 
in Angola In August of that year 
the Pikes arrived in Luanda [ioo- 
AHN-dah] to become the first South

Miss Stotts before her retirement ires 
WMU executive secretary for California 
Today, living in Daly City. California, the 
continues to be active tn missions work

ern Baptist missionary family m that 
large Portuguese territory of West 
Africa

Dr Goemer described Angola as 
a vast territory larger than Nigeria 
Tanzania, or Ethiopia When en 
tered it was the largest single 
country of Africa in which Southerr 
Baptists had work The population is 
now estimated at nearly six millton 
An increasing percentage are Por 
tuguese and other w» > settlers 
Most of the people arr black Afn 
cans of Bantu origin

The Pikes are considered "fra 
ternal representatives” from the 
Southern Ba pt-st Convention to the 
Angola Baptist Convention This 
relationship was initiated by Portu 
gese Baptists who have had work in 
Angola for many years, then a cor 
dial invitation came from the Angola 
Baptist churches

M
Th*  Pike*  had for. to Bnrt * 

1956 and wvM thar*  until wi 
to transfer to Angola It «« tor. 
tunate they knew the Porb«MM 
language, for Harrison Pike wu a 
featured speaker during the Bsptht 
convention in September after they 
arrived' Mr Pike had visited Ar^ia 
on a special preaching mission son*  
months earlier and made contact 
that helped prepare for apenvg 
work Angola and the Pikes as 
bound together in Southern Bsptet 
missions
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Luanda the capital »s ar expcre 
mg growing city It his beer caHtC 
the most beautiful seapor on W 
west coast of Africa It •% tropical, 
hot. and humid Living costs an 
high It has the same problem 
faced by ail cities

The Pikes keep always be*or»  
them plans for expanding wort 
throughout Angola but since they 
have beer the only two Southern 
Baptist missionaries, most Of their 
endeavor has centered in Luanda 
(Bert and Virginia Sutton have beer 
appointed for Angoi*  )

The First Baptist Church of La 
anda erected a new building that 
was dedicated in 1972 when tht 
Pikes were on furlough The "re 
tired’ A Ben Olivers (Brazil: were 
-ntertm missionaries that year The 
was the first Baptist church buW 
mg ever to be erected in this cap- 
-tai city Cooperative Program anc 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 
funds helped erect the hrautiU 
$60 000 structure

Two congregations meet there 
First Baptist Church - Portuguese) 
and The Community Baptist C.hurt$ 
English speaking) The building it 

a busy place on Sunday momifg 
with both groups going to CUM*  
and to worship Mr Pike teaches * 
doctrina' class in Portuguese CM 
-ng Sunday School fher preach*  
m the Portuguese worship service 
Hr speaks to the people ra*n|  
this service during a f iheen-mxMl 
-ntervai between services, thee

*

greets the English speaking persons 
coming ** Worshipers just
smile when he gets words mated

The Portuguese church H multi 
racwi "(to Sunday morning con- 
gngetkto it perhaps 60 percent 
buck and 40 percent European 
-white) in the evening it H the 
rewrse The two groups work in 
harmony and H is a thrilling ex
perience to be associated with this 
work "

The second mission of First Bap 
tist Church was organized into a 
church to January 1973 Dona 
Mana Luiza Aco Martins, pubhce- 
tions director for the WMU of 
Argote and Mrs Pike go each Sat 
urdey afternoon to help the women 
with their missions organization At 
me time of one WMU meeting, the 
pastor had been tn the hospital to 
three months and his wife was 
rypect-hfi a baby any day Mrs 
Ptke calls this meeting. "Herein is 
love " They met m the backyard o*  
’he pastor's home Eight Neck 
•vomer- were seated on mats or 
chairs Some were nursing babies 
uder women we»e caring to lap 

so the mothers could read 
the ft«bte and present the program 
’he o»der women prayed in dialect 
One w.vna’-' ruddied the newest of 
seven children, whose father was 
not providing to the family A tmy 
•hiW stood with tummy protruding 
tom malnutrition An offering’ 
’hey had "ttte to give at this meet 
'< the offering came tc a dollar 

tn March 1973. ten students m 
eluding > seventy <hre year oid pas 
tor ~iet in the first session O< the 
Angolan Baptnt Bible Institute A 
u-mnary is needed

The radio ministry in Luanda be 
gur, tn 1970 has expanded and 
'ends more time to programirg 
and for BiWe course materials

for frve yean the Pikes have 
been trying to get a book store It 
s impossible to keep enough B^wes 
•’ymnas md literature (See April 
POVAi SERVICE p 27 )

There are ten pieces m Luanda 
***** jxeopie would attend preach 

ing If there were trained personnel 
and a building

And a camps - te The first youth 
camp was held in 1973 to a traitor 
perk Fifteen young people dedi 
rated their lives Who will tram 
them’

Harrison and June Pika to sis 
years have seen the needs dec kJ 
<ng which tasks to undertake ond 
whtc h to postpone June Pike writes 
"Now don’t get me wrong We don’t 
do anything we don’t love dong 
Bui we know the snowbail gets b*g  
ger and bigger and we can’t keep 
pushing it alone to tong Oh. we 
aren’t realty atone God n torr 
every minute of rve’y day We car
fee hit presence We work with 
some of the most wonderful people 
m the world ”

Planning the 
Prayer

.?*  Group Meeting

TMt WXVtB IXPtRUNCt

June Pike writes "My verse to 
today i have found in The t/vmg 
Brbte. Ecctosuntet 7 18 "Tackle 
every task that comes along and if 
you few*  God you can expect his 
blessing ' * Read this comment to 
me group and ask Why de you think 
this verse it a favorite’ What cxxXd 
d mean to you if you claimed it’ Suf 
gest that members try it and share 
experiences next month

Write on numbered cards the 
needs mentioned to the content 
mater ai Ask members to turn to 
read the statements and toad to 
jway**  to th*  needs -Members 
respond accxxding to numbers on 
cards i

Ask <x» member to prepare a 
mpriotogue based on ho*  she thinks

Mrs Pike experienced the meeting 
"Herein |> Love” Ask three other 
wonv-n to speak from the viewpoints 
of the other women described, talk 
ing to themselves as they make 
decisions about how much to give 
F oliow the monologues with a prayer 
of thanks to the dedication of these 
women and for renewed dedication 
to giving on the pad of members of 
your own church

Lead to a prayer of intercession 
to Harrison and June Pika Pray 
about the opportunities to Angola 
that qannpt be met unless additional 
personnel or funds are made avail- 
able Ask to God's will to be done 

lor the right persons at the right 
time to hts tasks to Angola Prey 
to the newly appointed mission
aries. the Suttons, who will soon be
gin work in Angola

Ask group members to covenant 
together to continue to pray daily 
and expect an answer at any time

CALL TO PRAYER
Prepare a June birthday greet- 

■rq| for June Pike Also have on 
ham materials members can use to 
send a birthday prayer greeting to 
each person on the calendar to the 
day Mark each "No answer ex
pected ” For missionaries' ad
dresses see M/ssonary Directory 
(free from Foreign Mission Board 
Literature P 0 Box 6597, Rich
mond Virginia 23230) and Home 
Mission Board Personnel Directory 
itree from Home Mission Board 
literature Service. 1350 Spring 
Street N W . Atlanta. Georgia 
30309)

PREVIEW THE JULY BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEETING

Resort missions hat become a 
4tabla part of home missions From 
ttw East Coast to Hawaii mission 
arm have been pieced m major 
resort areas during the tourist sea 
son In addition, the Home Mission 
Board sponsors a leisure fellowship 
tor r.ampe<s on mission Lear n about 
Mission to Leisure" at the next 

Baptist Women meeting (GNe date, 
piece of meeting, and time ) Q
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Listen: A Mission
Action Skill

Dorothy Allred

A woman who wants to be success
ful in mission action must listen 
carefully to what the target person 
is saying through both words and 
actions

Listening and then responding 
to what has been heard is not an 
inherited quality It is skill that must 
be learned

Gisela Konopka in Social Group 
Work: A Helping Process*  gives 
several pertinent suggestions and 
illustrations on the subject of lis
tening.

In one target group the com
plaint most often voiced was that 
the people who claimed they wanted 
to help them did not even listen to 
what they had to say instead, the 
helpers came to them with all the 
answers and with their own precon 
ceived ideas of what was needed

In another instance, in a group 
discussion with delinquent girls, 
the bitterness of the girts was di
rected mostly against adults who 
“never listen to what we have to 
say "

A ten-year-old boy in a residen
tial treatment center wrote. “Most 
important The counselors must

•Prent'CeHal! J8 95

Mission Action

listen to us “ This cry for being 
heard is the cry of the individual 
wanting to be understood Every 
one needs to be listened to

Creative listening comes before 
effective help The helper must 
listen very carefully to what is said, 
to how it is sa>d. and to whom H 
is said to All this has meaning and 
helps in understanding the person

The listening a helper must do 
is different from the listening we 
usually do in our daily lives We are 
accustomed to listening through the 
screen of our own preoccupations 
our own thinking Analyze, for in
stance the conversations betweer 
friends during an informal visit 
More often than not each person 
says her own "piece'1 or presents 
her own ideas, without giving much 
if any thought to what the other 
person, is saymg Man, ronversa 
tions are actually interrupted mono 
iogues rather than dialogues There 
is no genuine interchange of ideas 
and building on one another's 
thoughts

Listening i$ a Skill involving con
scious self-discipline Consider the 
other person, not just yourself If 
you seriously do this, you may dts 
cover the unexpected as reported 
in this example from a hospital

An old man compiatnad parfe 
ten tty to his wffw that aitho^ |g 
njcatead the Ice own she orfeRg 
for him, he hod to oat N In mA 
tub His wife apologetically 
the complaint to the social wortort 
attention The wife didn't tN*  
there was anything to H—but ter 
husband woe so emphatic! The te 
ctai worker agreed it sounded Na 
absurd to be true, but she wmo 
inquire It was true The man’s tol 
cream was being delivered at 0*  
same time hit bath was scheduK 
No one had thought to rewroegi 
one or the other

We need to realize the frustrate*  
of the patient to whom no one tea 
listened Even his wife did hot tato 
his words seriously The social 
worker could haw dismissed tw 
complaint os the imagination of a 
sick mind, but she didn’t She to- 
toned She investigated She fount 
the patient's complaint was valid

Unless the helper listens to Ito 
one being helped She may mm tto 
clue to a purposeful solution

A "starter'' conversation may to 
■■•ended to establish a ’ei»f»onthb 
o< openness and to make sharing 
and learning two way As the helper 
shares something hen**!  tn con- 
venation she will find the targrt 
person shanng more o*  her Ito 
a»so religious background inter
ests family, hobbies work goto 
and dreams

Watch for danger al thh poH 
You as the helper may take over tto 
conversation and do all the talking 
the helper who seeks to dommtoi 
the conversation or te« he*  ta*  
problems rs cheating herself of hw 
best source of ■nformatior

Do you ever catch yoursH*  spentj 
■ ng time tn conversation focus*!  
on what you win say next’ This fault 
is rooted tn self renterednew ate 
d win hinder effective ministry ato 
wdness

Observation is similar to hstenieg 
Be aware of non verbal express^**  
of feelings and thoughts B*  serto 
five to the person % facial expres
sions Notice the movement c*  hatok 

and the position of the body Ail 
these becoming meaningful to the 
sensitive observer Observe a»so 
how the person relates to others. 
What kinds of f needs (»)ha chooses

A helper who Irvas in different 
circumstances from the person!s) 
she helping is sometimes Minded 
or misled th physical appearance 
She may see the person or persons 
m > maximum of hair and a mini 
mum of dress, and fail to bear what 
(s)he n saying

Listening and observing means 
keeping ones whole attention on 
the target person and not on our 
trivet or our feelings about him

Planning the 
Mission Action

V7 Group Meeting
Remember that a mission action 

group should hold regular meetings 
tc aunrh. its work and tarry nut tts 
actions of planning sharing and m- 
se'vice trammg

SHARING ACTIONS
Rev>ew the Guidelines fo» She*  mg 

from the mission acfior group guide 
tor yOU*  target group

The group leader can stimulate 
’.’a'*ng  th asking the foftowirg 
questions or others she may choose

1 Whal has bee- you  greatest 
io> w mission action since ou  last 
mee!>ng’

*
*

2 What has bee-  you’ g’eatm’ 
’’jStraltOn’

*

3 Wr»re  do you fee you need 
more guidance and training’

*

4 What progress car. yCk, see in 
’to pe'wxKs’- you have bee  work 
•ng wdh’

*

‘ What new areas of service 
’'»**  -ome to you*  attention’

f grouc members a*e  keeping 
'K’tetxK.iks make entries of helpful 
.'ifcxma’ior shared which may b*  
**■>-, tale*

'h SERVICE TRAINING
Renew tn*  article on the pre 

erjiof pag» Discuss and evaluate
*** toftowing s-tuahom

Situation 1 Mary Jones l» a mem 
ber of the mission action group to 
her church mmlstering to residents 
Of a nursing home She it asked to 
visit Sallie Sams at toast twxr a 
month for three months

On he*  fin! visit she discovers 
Sallie is expenenc .ng difficulty with 
her gall bladder strangely enough 
Mary had a similar 'll nets several 
months twHore

Having felt a little uncertain be 
fore she came about conversation 
with this new acquaintance Mary 
now had a surge of new courage 
she could realty tate about ga’1 
biadders' She took over thy con 
versa! ior with great cortf idenoe 
and to*  at leas’ forty five mmutes'

Looking at her watch. Ma*y  saw 
d was time to end the visit and pick 
up het school age daughter

Glancing ow*  her shoulder as 
she toft the room she rafted back 
to Softie. 1 sure am gtad I got to 
know you today

Was enyThmg right with the vteft’ 
What’

Wes anything wrong with It’ if so. 
what’

Situation 2 Jane! James visited 
Neida Nenghtwi .n the rest home

She jgQk with he*  a small 
of pnquth from her ftowr*  bed to 
add a touch o*  brightness to the 
room She plac ed it on the tab*  
without comment and turned to 
greet he*  new friend

Mrs Neighbors fata frightened 
and a smile %p**ed  aerms her tore 
no doubt remembe-ing wher she 
had hwwers like that m he*  own 
yard Then she was "wtr ever 
happ**  w*w*  Janet >nt*oduc«d  he*  
ve?t and told he*  she would be com 
mg to see he*  *egui>r ‘>» after this

Janet bega*'  to tef- he*  new friend 
about herself he*  family, where she 
uved and he*  church

Almost immediately and with a 
twmkie of e*c  dement at having 
someone to visit he» Mn Neigh 
bors twgar fo t#k She toMJ of me 
deaf*''  0*  her husband and her recent 
move to the res! home She showed 
picture*  of he*  two sobs and these 

families Then a cloud ennted her 
face "And then there tt Johnny 

she said, and he*  voice 
broke She COuld not talk anymore 

There was a period of attenoe— 
understanding silence end Janet 
said. “Could I have prayer with you 
before I go*"

“Oh ye*,  piease do.” Mrs Neigh 
bon, -npied

At Janet prayed for her new 
friend, her health, he*  family mem 
ben. she added, “And. lord, tuH 
a spacial Mmstng to Johnny Amen "

Mrs Neighbors wiped tears from 
her kym With a smile and a know 
-ng grasp of Janet's hand, she 
thanked her tor coming

With the firm promtse she would 
return next week Janet went home 
with a new joy in her own heart

1 Was Janet's initial approach 
a good one’

2 Should Janet have inquired 
mto details about Johnny’ Why or 
wh¥ nM’

3 Should arvjthe  grrwjp mem 
be  visit Ms  Neighbors next twne’ 
Why or why not’

*
* *

CAU TO PRAYER
Usmg • world map lot ate you*  

Cdy or <-omm»>n*ty  and place a star 
loorwtruction pane*  or other kind) 
on It Have a period of **ien!  prayer 
fo*  the ta'get group to whom the 
members mv ministering and wft 
noasing

As the names of the missionaries 
>n Call to P*aye»  e*e  read pace 
smalle*  stars on the states or coun 
tries where they se*ve  Have audible 
I*aye*  for these missionaries

PREVIEW THE JUL*  BAPTIST 
WOMEN MEITfNG

Rew*i  missions has become a 
■.table pad of home melons From 
the East Coast to Hawaii mission 
e*»es  have been placed in major ra- 
sort areas durirg the tourist season 
In addition 1NHom»MiM«nBoa*<l  
sexonsors a >e*su*e  fellowship for 
campers on mission learn about 
Mission to leisure' at the next 

Baptist Women meeting (Give date.*  
plate of meeting and tame ) £j
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^forecaster
Planning for Baptist Women work n the primory fem 
tion of the Baptist Women officers cooncH forecaster 
helps officers pion fncotmg these pions h onother 
fonctron of the Baptist Women officers cooncil fore
caster helps officers corry'wit these plans

ENLARGEMENT
Study the rolls of the church and of these orga 

nizations: Sunday School Training Union, music, 
and WMU Make a list of every woman over thirty 
years of age who is a prospect for Baptist Women 
Evaluate the possibilities for Baptist Women growth

Provisions must be made for these prospect-ve 
members. Consider enlarging Baptist Women More 
than one organization may be the answer—for ex 
ample, one organization to meet in the day and one 
in the evening

If more than one organization is not appropriate 
forming special interest groups may be The pos 
Sibil ities for groups m Baptist Women include

mission study groups Bible study, current mis 
sions, Round Table

mission action groups aging, sick, nonreaders 
economically disadvantaged, headliners, and 
many others

mission prayer groups
Form the group(s) that persons are interested in 

joining. A large number of persons is not needed 
in order to form a group Groups are designed to 
meet the special needs that persons express

Additional organizations and the format*on  of 
groups are two ways to enlarge The WMU council 
is responsible for enlargement, therefore, study the 
Baptist Women situation carefully in your church 
and recommend that the WMU council consider your 
suggestion

AUftofe

Publicity
Two assent»oi elements of a meefmg are pkmnwtg 

on<j public'tv In order few persons to attend o meat' 
•ng they must know about it The general meeting 
for June •» about Hong Kong Create interesting and 
•nformative publicity throughout the church

1 Announce the time. piece, and subject in 
church bulletin include afoer Baptist Women at 
ttvrfies

2 Make banners from butcher paper Repro 
duce those Chinese characters (letters) on the pap*

Baptist Women meeting
3 Use p»ctures map* Chinese proverbs or r*he» 

Chinese items to publicize the meeting

Camping Cararana
Campmg caravans (a plan prooxwed by the Ham 

Mmuoe Board) can be made up of iusi <w faahh, 
couple, or a group of families You do not hew • 
organize a group to pecticipate Projects usualh lart •• 
one week Last summer there were three tunes m ma? 
requests few projects a*  there were volunMn

Projects for 1974 include oppartWMtm tn < aliMm 
Idaho Iowa Kentucky. Nevada, <>hso and 
Write immediate Is for an application form to 
Mission Ministries Home Misuon Board. lW Sf*W  
Street, N W . Atlanta. Georgia 30309

YES’
|a April and May Forecaster you found suggested 

plans fat the stud? of Fez*  Have you done the fol 
totMtg?

Arranged for every womaa in the church to have 
a copy of Fez for individual reading 
Set a time (two hours) for studs of Yet 
Choseti a place for the study
Selected a teacher ami provided her with a tai 
and Teaching Guide
Made provtMtim for thildren
Puhitcized rhe study of the bonk for Baptist 
Women and all women tn the church

Pk aw note
1 Thr hook n lew both tmptration and MrformatMWi
2 The Teaching Guide provide  additional mfcwma*

tson ?* irimm* support
3 The steady of Yes is not to repiace the grneial

• ■«*r  »ri! hr aware <4 <q>p<« turn tie*  m muAMWi sup 
pno a*  never heftwr Find nr*  ways to put thn ma 
im and interest mto actioo One suggestion a that 
piling for mnuminn and other cauan he
'*>udrd  in (hr prayer scivkys rd the church Share thn 
HiggrstK«i wnh the pastor Dhcsm* thr pcwsibditirs wrfh 
hua Supph him with the names al thr mtsssonanrs 
and information that vow merer ft<wn ROY Al MR 
SRI.

TAKE BIG STEPS
(You May Need to Run)

Just a feu motr months arc left m the Giant Step 
caaapa^n

Baptist wiunen acraas the I mind State*  will he very 
busi tBvuhiRg every prospect tn Baptivt Winners, form 
•ng nr*  <vg>mratMwn and making crtteMB that every 
•nrmhn wtwftn to ROS Al Si RS KT *

ban t tiwgei to write the state W Mt off**  and re 
brn the Gtam Step award as soon as ww reach the 
puis Awards arc idfered for increases tn membership 
<wganuat*om  and magazine asrhacrcptxm

Tpihiwg 
pftgram

Sou Bapt nt Women member*  or a mi**lon*  read 
mg program Spend ton mtnutol M ft*  nee I general 
meeting eaptairnng the plan

1 Set Mdr bma each day for reading early In 
n  morning brfexe the family i  awake 'ate in foe 
evening when the children are attoap. or thirty 
mmuiat during the day Member! who work could 
use part of the>r lunch'hour or coffee break at a read 
■ng time

* *

2 lek  advantage of bitt of time Take a book 
to the beauty parfor o  the doctor!  office Read 
while you wad for foe children a! tchoof

*
* *

3 Get foe books Borrow <rom the public library 
or the church library ty buy from your Baptitt Book 
Store Read foe books fcugg^yted in ROYAL SCR 
VCt (p M)

4 Join t Barit'St Womm Round Tab  group Or. 
voiuntoer to be foe leader of and form a Round Tabla 
group

*

A natural for beginning > reading program h at 
foe fmgerlip of every Haptet! Women member The 
name cf foe book it ret A Woman * View of M/tWon 
Support 1 (very women in foe church yhouM be 
aUted to read fon book

Officers Council
A ne<e»fco»i skill nf o Rex’*’*’ W<wwen c»ffxe» * 

foe ability to delegate rew»<in*<b«l'tv  Create a r l-mate 
♦ rw gacsd work

Keep members .rfovmed
Allow members to take port «n making drciMom
C rente o f**lmg  <■? teamwork
Me»e H a suggrsteri agendo for fhn month s 

off Keo council meet-ng
1 live Coll to Brayer (p 44)
2 Provide time for civonmen and groito foaderc 

to Clrelate  piam*
3 Ran and pte»ore  pubirefo <o» foe ne«d gen 

orof meeting (p 42)
*

4 Conduct tyi entorgement study (p 42)
s Rian to |»rrjmo*a  o nrod»r»g of books bv B<X' 

trtt Women members Q> 43)
ft foan for foe Study of Yea (p 43)

•See WMU ordw hrm p^r 17
tf rwr Mtomwi » V-iiwi Union hOO ftiart*-  T weatwrr. gjrwet 
ar "Wigham nXU Bre» <2 SO pw feat vrgpe
copy to cents far Siebmfipt>pri autvtm the Ifl aOP 11 00 
tar pattapt naa henrihrse hnnuOl eny Atakama
sup*  rpnrrt eM nw ewwr» saws fas foseae wk rose remettnee
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education, Zombio

14 Friday 1 Timothy 4:1 1- 19
John Loromoce, a preacher. serves with 

hi*  wife m Guatemala He proudly tell*  
of the dedication of Maricio Mecortc o 
Guatemalan who live*  and work*  on a 
plantation Maricio walk*  more than *ix  
mile*  ond wade*  o river twice on each 
round trip to attend church To attend on 
extension clo*s  he walk*  three mile*  ond 
rides a txr*  thirty-six mile*  ohe» o full day s 
work He reaches home around midnight 
ond must go to work at five the next morn
ing He pays S3 00 for books from a 
salary of $2 00 a day He witnesses to 
forty men with whom he work*  He doe*  
not consider hi*  dedication costly Pray for 
Marie io os you pray for hts missionary 
friend
Jobe Beam, pastor-director, Georgia 
Mr*.  Isidro Cree, Spanish Texas 
Mrs Real Geusales, Spanish, Florida 
Elliott Loitko, Indian, Oklahoma 
Mrs. Pool R Wkiteker, Indian, Oklahoma 
Mrs Robert I. Amis. home ond church

Nigeria
J Robert Bueti*.  preaching. Argent mo 
Mrs Herbert C Edminster, home and 

church, Rhodes to
T. Franklin Hark mm. preaching, Korea 
John I. Lorewro, preaching, Guatemala 
Dorerite Lott,*  *ecretory,  South Bronl 
J. WendeW Smith, preaching Indonesia

15 Setwrdey I T tmothy 4 12-16
Mr*  William C Burdick serves as km 

dergorten director-teacher at the Commo 
mty Centers of First Baptist Church fi 
Paso Texas She ond he' husband ha»e 
been serving m El Paso sm<e 1968 ond 
were appointed by the Home Mission Board 
tn April 1972 Proy tor Mr*  Burdick o*  
she minister*  to little children a’ the center 
Pray that the parent*  may also be reached 
for Christ

Dorrell (moot Adems, US- 2 student wort.
West Virginia

Mrs Yne*  Ai*me a, Spanish Texas
Mrs WiHiem C Burdick, weekday mmi*  

tries, Texas
Devid Edwin Creech. pastor-director, Mo me
Mildred F wrier, Spanish, Tenos
Lure Pitt*  Hughes, tpec>0' missions mmis 

try, Georgia
Mr*  Micbaef Norox >*■  Indian New Mexico
Mrs. Albino G Ortie, retired Texas
Mr*  Dewy les Pringle, Spanish Panama

Indiana
Mrs. I. V. Larson, retired, Chino. Philo

church, Lebanon
Mrs Lewis I. Myers, Jr ," home and church

V letnam

46

14 Uedey Go tot mm 4 12-20
Mr*  Charles Love, her huebend and 

their five children live m Guyana South 
America The Love*  report that Baptist 
work is rapidly changing as more churches 
ore organised (12 churche*  30 mission 
points) and pastor*  ordomed The Baptist 
Cooperative Convention was organised In 
March 1973 The new »monte committee 
ho*  been formed with churche*  putting 
money m their budget for coape»otive gh 
■ng Pray for the Love family and the work 
m Guyana 
taaMaf KeBb Beene, student intern Cel<

tomia
Bdsrio Dina. Spanish Hondo 
Eh Deattague*.  Spanish. Teaa*  
Mr*  K Medfeed HeSsee, church extensicx-

Utah
Mee Eldest Ptotoae, Spanish Oo
Mrs Legau C Atme home and church

Rhodesia
ONs M HM, doctor. Colombia 
Me*  Nel R Jerk*  home and church. In

COr'nut

17 Mewdey Goto’.on*  6 I I I •
Mr*  Dean T Frttgerald Jr . o nurse 

serve*  with her husband m Aftoun Jordon 
Dr FitegeroM doe*  mo*t  of the surgery at 
'he Bop'is’ hosp-ro-’ They *cAe  about th« 
tie mg rhe only hospital where yc*u  hove to 
move the ’obri m*»eod  ot rhe tight during 
surgery The much needed new building 
writ stili be overcrowded with poorty heated 
word*  meWicient equipment and made 
Quote yupp ies The budget wo*  not large 
enough t© me >ude these needs Pray tc» 
»he F itrgeraids o«d the ho*p<tc ; ministry

pine*
Reber* 1 lr*M og-Ku”u'e South B'oi
Beet** Jewe twee, education Nigenc
Mr* Deee T Pit* gei*ld. Jr , home and

IB Tueedey 2 Timothy 2 Bl 4
In February 1972 Mr*  George Karbuck
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***--«- Bru-(tri*  mfa-.^ awWeiKwl ^w m^rr^w
tr>•*.  Karam 

fl^***^X  *S  i^^a*a     ■. - —* - -» — «- j —-a-mt*.  IMHMHV W- XUUUUU*I,  qlBOCIQTWJi HJ« W»- 
vicat California

■*  ~ Im fr * * ~» ■—»* —!KOtiUea a, V* ’»ilST IOFi SOC IQ * mu ,l»' r“i,
Missouri

Mas. Biaah W. loan, church awtamion. 
Ponnoylvonio

J. ABtoaa Boohs, business adminiatration.
Inriin inoici

Junsu*  H. DuraeR, praochMg, Ivory Coos*  
Mr*.  J. G. ImM, Jr^ home ond church,

Korea
Too*  C. HoMogewurth, religious education

Seco^YTImm, radio TV, Rhodesio

Mra. Jerry S. Key, music. South Brazil
Kotby Mertoo, journeymen, educotion,

Peru
Bobby L. Sneer,*  preaching, Thailand 
Henry S. WbMuw, education, Mexico

24 Meedey Pio Im 23 1-6
Jock and Betty Comer serve among the 

Navoho Indian*  in the Gallup. New Mexico.
area They travel more than 120 mile*

Sunday School and worship service* Mr
Comer speaks of o tenseness among the 

Navoho Indians that could result in some 

thing like Wounded Knee Pray for the 
Comers as they witness in Christian love

Jack Comer, Indian, New Mexico
Joo*  Gooue, Spanish, Texas
Daniel MoInm, Spanish, Arizona
Mr*.  MartboR W. Macro, Christian social 

ministries, Indiana
WoNooo tobom, Indian, Arizona
Mrs. Lope Reade, Spanish, Oklahoma
Cberies L. Alexander, business odmims 

trot ion,. Peru
Mr*.  J. D. Bcteea, home and church. South 

Brazil
Donald W. Joao*/  education, Taiwan
Mr*.  Tbomoe L Weteow, home and church, 

Peru

2S Toesdey Psalm 27:1-10
Lmda AAcMonni*  and her husband Leo 

ore now completing two years of oversets', 
service as missionary journeymen They 
have been teaching and doing youth work 
tn Froncittowo, Botswana, a notion of 
southern Africa Pray for this young couple 

as they return to the States to take the 

next step in their pilgrimage of following 
God's plan for their lives

Miguel A. CaMewe, Spanish Florida 
GuiRerase Garsa, Spanish, Texas 
Natividad Gone. US-2, Spomsh Oregon 
Mrs. Jobu Kara, Polish. New York
Mr*.  Roymood Obom, Japanese, California 
Mr*.  Donald I. Queuce, church extension

Iowa
Mr*,  t. Loo McMoomm, journeyman educo 

tion Botswana
Jeme*  A. WMaome, Jr.,*  preaching Me«»cc

24 Wednesday Psalm 30 112
Mildred McWhorter direct*  two Bapt«s’ 

centers in Houston. Texas Both are in 

predominantly Mexican American areas 

Miss McWhorter explains her work "Fw*t  

we visit persons to let them know we art 

concerned We tell them of Our classes 

ond «kW Manat r«m We try to barn 
the need*  of people Than wo n«>c*  for 
raKMwn in local Baptnt dwehm «W 
ttw ahdPim to moot the neadi wo haw 
found Entry ettNPy of foe canto. M lot 
lowed by foert B*to  ttwdy Bray fo» **<••  
McWhorter end foe wlurwwer worbert 

Mefoae M. Career, retwed. Alabama 
Beef H. Berate. Saenrth Tenet 
Bmri B. Aaoate, Span.fo. Tew
Mae. Bafoo Hanaeadm. reread. New Meerce
Mia. Carl Hetfaa. woehdor anmatry dear

tor. Maerachurortt
MMdred MaWbeaOer. center dirwetor, Tenor 
Mn. Bauble VoMoewoo. retired. Tenet 

Mb ew^^ued.^e'M 4 f*  fiiilG~uaa*yMOxo*v^^w  *̂o  m^^xSw^B, msmw-o * tw.urwer  r rvw 
Mr*  Her eld I. Bong*.  home ond church, 

Vietnom
Gerald W. Doyle. radoTV tcuodo
Mr*.  G RoMMdb GMwu. home ond church

Germony
Joy HoR. •ocratory Niger«
Mr*.  Toot C. HoMogowertb, mm.to1 work.

Ament mo
W. Woywe Lepee, dentist N^or«o 
Jobe W. Mifeddee. doctor N^eno

27 Tburedey Pwim 32 I II
Mrs Kenneth Chodwtck and he*  hu*  

band were appointed mi**ionorie*  *c  
Spanier speaking people *«  yean ago 

They went to Sponn^ language schoo-4 o« 

th*  Mexican Bap»;s’ BtbU in»trtut«an m 
Texas They naw minister to Spanish 

speaking people m La*  Cruces New Mexico 

Pray that rhe Spanish tgwak mg t© wham 
they mmnter mo» come tc know Ch»«*»  

the Saviour

Hubert 0 Bbtcb, super mtendem ©4 m*  
idon*.  Cohfomo

Mrs Krawrtb Cbtodwwk Spanish New
Mexico

Mr*  Morviw teufborj. Bap*'* ’ <ente»
North CortMmo

FraM VoeeHe. Ind*©n  OMahom©
Mr*  Cewwte M Bewrs, home ©nd church

Niger*©
VKkie Gerdee icx/meyman educator 

Malawi
Mr*  Beryl*  C Loveloce. Njm< ontf church

Japan
A. Brace Ob*er,  preachmg North Braf* ‘
Mr*  Herrieew H PA.e. hcw» Oi’id church

Angola
Lerex C Turaope. tngiwh long-uoge Iron
Mr*.  J. Micboef WeH. home ©nd church 

Taiwan

2B Fndev Psalm J*  I 9
Norwood Waterhouse director a*  

church ri’fo^*'  hjr Connect<ui He n 

exerted over rhe apportun»r»et ir r©d«r> 
♦elevator broadcasting Througr-. !^o» Map*-  

director o*  Connectcwt BraodCOftttng Mmn 
trws Southern Bop*  ?it» hace twe*  8bW «e 

get thousar<h o*  dohon worth ©*  <*w  

broadcast «»me Pray th®*  the prog*am*  

which include srrmony ©nd m^uc m«» 
reach many ta» Chrts*

HaraW t CuuuMgbuuB. br , retired. SfOuth 
Caraiina

Mr*  Leslie Gwww, retired, CAiohomc
Mr*.  Matte H erase de* . Spon*h  Cahfwme 
Mr*  Atojeadre LeM. Spanish Texas 
Mrt. Aurabe Treview, Spanish F'tarda 
Nerwuwd W*e*di*u**.  pas«v Connected

grams o< the caraar McW*  ertMt«R
•W age g^up*  A ragvM*  perhnM D 
the canrar said. M *w*n  *e  much ra hNM 
that we have tamebody whe ready 
about us, and Mm UM raNi m dd^p 
ence m people ' Pray Mm fgg*  gg|

Pe*u

>© Wwdoy Pw»»m 7 1 • 11
Miidrad Oougra*  o nune rf W 

pieorhei hu«bond Rav ©re *-w>w*h  «MF 
c m the Dommicjw. Repuphc. Ml. 
tiowgios m©»r »espran*ib4<ev  « gen'll 
evangel»*m.  wh«th meant helpetg «rar< dM

•*< our-oging new c-hurc.bei ©nd maMMk 
Fray him ©nd Mrt Oeuglet wh» ©MB 
♦o« her tam^y ©nd helps in mudxe? C**Ml



SHAY to a

Artem* member*

Artem* <Ut«hirr or others.

Tmne*»re Watch for farther 
hint

Studtact to M

twelfth grade*

! IW with the WMU director

ACTEENS

r .'^7' 

iAb

S Flncmrafe your Actewts laaffhter er 
fnmf u> attend the Nattonal AcMam Coefer-

**** " e*r*  
UM

UM: t„,
***



on* to the efttoOc 
s with Mstof! that tnctoP' 
■Me tor the eduuMton fn

ytoi<*M»b > ’hl*
SchMl Tretntog U

MMMltout WMU. 1

«NI r*» you (or thot Staff memPert • 
wilSnoniimB I1W t* UWTVHVWOn.

OtoMMton is • quarterly meprlne tor WMu rMi 
oWcert and church staff tt costs only »2 00 a year • X

Here Is a temple of toe help you wouta get the Jtfy 
August September issue

Information about Lore Thy Neightr* a 
tist Convention emphasd that c a- wad tr 
and churchwide musky artsy and ta. 
ment In your church

Help* or how families cr te»- 
children

Information atXA.-* ^r' -> " . NML
Read ttvs »• home ■•■.■

you know atx>j> AM . a->
** How fc knee m'SCtor" '-■;aaHHMutoaggg|^A^ 
“ in spite o’ th* cumme. hea> i

Plans for training WMU 
tfveh dv'-rf the cor ing .<•»' • ., ,

"Whiat you shpiAd he
director AM J se<-rr<ary tew
as the GA director , ' ”|||w^|||

You (nr 'hat rt>h 'rMHtoartOg-fe^y^g^^^^feW 
' *• way you're wwrtniiw 

jnu'i' use tejMSiefUiT


